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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
YOL. XXXII;

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCTOBER
,00000000

16. 1903.

Holland City News.
PublUhedtwryFriday. Termi 9Uo per year,
with a (lUoounlofiO oentt to thou

CLOAKS

A

WHELAN. Pube.

HftUi of advartlalngmade known on applioatlon.

THE BEST HELP

Holland City Nrws PrintingHouse, Boot
A Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.

FOR THE EYES

CITY

Is found in properly fiitted

AND

Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Dekker, Seventeenthstreet, Tuesday
—a

daughter. ^

Miss Minnie

paving in advance.

MULDER BROS.

NO. 40

VanDyk

formerly

em-

ployed by Miss Bessie Bolhuls of this
city will again do dress making at her

home

106 East

Thirteenth street.

G.H.

Dubblnk has recovered
from bis recent illness to
be able to occupy his pulpit in the
Third Reformed church next Sunday.
Rev.

sufficiently

VICINITY.

Rev. A. Vandeoilerif of

Overlsel

John Thompson and family who
Is still running, serving
conducted
the National restaurant
formed church of Gano-Chlcago,111.
of glasses results from the
same
delicious drinks
on Eighth street this summer have
Gerrit Weirda bad one of his arms
have
served
all season.
careful, scientifioexaminamoved to Chicago.
injured while running a shaper In the
tions we make.
A proiperlty Item from Traverse
West Michigan furniture factory MonCity: "A prominent woman hero Inst
day.
a chatelaine bag containingIlOO, and
James Westveer,city poor director,
male no particularfuss about It.”— G.
and Seth Nlbbelink, member of the
R. Herald.
county committee on poor, took Henry
worthy of the name.
G. W. Mokma lias been elected
Tinllolt to the county home at EastLemonades, Phosphates
<$00000000000000000000
9
president of the board of trustees of
manvllle Monday.
and everything served at a
theChrlstlanschool In place of Rev.
Jacob N. Llevense, who has been
First-ClassFountain.
Examination Free.
H. VanHoogen, who will soon leave
book keeper for the H. J. Heinz Co,
for his new charge in the east.
SatisfactloMGuaranteed.
plant at East Saugatuck, has gone to
Twenty-twocases of the All-Rite
Fremont to keep books in the H. J.
wheat flakes, manufactured by the
Heinz Co. office there.
It.
Walsh DeRoo Mlllingifc Cereal comThe Graham and Morton company pany wore shipped Saturday to the
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
has announced that it would continue
Illluols Cereal Co. This was the first
a dally service from Holland and St.
shipment.
Joseph to Chicago until Nov. 1 and
that from that time until navigation Mrs. Mary TeoHoven died Monday
Boro to Alderman and Mr*. Setbj
at her home in Fort Sheldon at the
closet will make three trips a week.
Nlbbelink, Tuesday— a daughter,
age of 90 years. Mra. Ten Hoven was
In appreciation of tbelr services
H. Edward Bradshaw, conductoroi
a residentof this county for many
Friday, when they extinguished the
years. She Is survived by three sons the G. ,Rm H. Sc L. M. Rapid Railway,
tire In the log heap at the C. L. King
and one daughter. The funeral ser- and family, haro moved to Grand
PEERLESS
& Co. factory,the members of the Are
Rapids.
vices were held yesterday afternoon.
£000000000000000000000000$ department were presented with a
Kalamazoo’scelery crop this year la
Marriagelicenses have been Issued
couple of boxes of good cigars by W.
estimated
at over 7,000,000 buoohea,
to Helmer Sumbled, 21; Freda JohnW. Hanchett.
valued at $1,200,000.It la ndt Surprisson, 30, both of Grand Haven; Wleba
W. F. Doelker, sollcltur for the HolDeHoop, 38, Elizabeth M. Leenhout, ing, therefore,that Kalamazoo people
land
Gas
company,
received
news
have sufficient “nerve” to vote on tbo
S. A.
38, both of /.eeland;Gerrit VanDyke,
from Oscoda, Mich., Tuesday that 20, Mary Looman, 20, both of Holland; proposition to bond the clTy for $71,000
DRUG and BOOK STORE
caused him to say indiscriminately
for the normal school.- -Allegan Fret a
Tldl Dulman, 24, Holland; Cbristeua
“have a smoke on me.” It was news
Terpstra, 23, Grand Rapids.
General manager J. U. Evans of the
that a daughterbad been born to Mr.
Is Headquartersfor New
Anchor line of steamers has been In
Another
three
story
brick
building^
and Mrs. Berkel of that place, the
and Second-Hand
klrand Haven making an inspection of
will be erected on Eighth street. E.
latter being Mr. Doelker’s sister.
J. Harrington Is planning for the he wharves. It Is believedtbatbla
The Ottawa County Relief com- erection of a Hue business structure pose wasto flod a suitableterminal
mission at its meeting held In Grand
or a car ferry line for the Penn*
on the south side of Eighth street In
School suppliesot all kinds
Haven last weex recommended that
yivania railroadsystem. It is known
the vacant space between the Har$400 be appropriated by the board of
hat the Anchor line and the Pennrington building and the building now
supervisors for the aid of soldiers dursylvania system are closely Identified
occupied by Peter Zalsman. Mr. Har>
Post Block
ing 1904. The annual report showed
and for some time Mr. Evans has been
rlngtin would like to have work betftn
that for the year ending September 30
expected In Grand Haven] to investit Corner 8th and River Sts.,
on the structure this fall.
9354 was expended in aiding veterans
gate for the latter.
On the famous Lexington Ky.,
MICH.
of the civil war, leaving on band a balThere was an exceptionally large
ance of $556. The officer! were re- track, where ten years ago his sire,
and Interesting gatheringof the ConGeo.
St. 'Clair, won a great race, Me
elected as follows: S. H. Boyce, presiKlnley won the 2:11 trot Saturdayin gregational Club in Tremont Temple
dent, G. VauSchelven secretary.
last evening. The speaker, of the
straight heats in 2:09 and 2:081 for a
The mayor and members of the 81,500 purse. He was driven by evening was Rev. Newell Dwight
council, the city clerk and marshal
Benyon, and opposed to him were Dr. Hillls, of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn
very pleasantly surprisedCity Attor: i
Ities ot
jELICATE
Strong and Bell Kuser, two of the and the
ney Walter I. Lillie at his home on most formidable horses on the track. tbo Pulpit of Today.” The addresi
Franklin street last night. It was Today McKinley races again at Lex- was oneof the most eloquent, thoughton the occasion of his birthday anniful and convincing that the club has
ington.
versary and Mr. Lillie was presented
beard for along time, and It was reTwo Holland nurses made good at ceived with the most emphatic apwitha very beautiful meerschaum pipe.
Neither was Mrs. Lillie forgotten and the Allegan fair last week. H. Boone, plause aud approval—The Boston
tlie council made her a present of a sr.'s trotter, Leua B., driven by Herald.
Fine Toilet Soaps
handsome cracker jar. The parlys Johnny Booue, won the free for all
Hand Brushes
The Pere Marquette will be operawas treated to a bountiful supper and 2:20 trot, best time 2:23*. In the 2:35
Hair Brushes
ting into Chicago via the Lake Shore
class
Seth
Nlbbellnk’s
Doras
took
first
the remainder of the evening was
Bath Brushes
and the Chicago Terminal lines before
Sponges
spent in a general good time. The money, George R. owned by Boone,
party broke up late in the evening coming In second. Alice Mack owned Thanksgiving day, Is the announcemeut coming Indirectlyfrom officials
after extending hearty congratula- by William Bracello of Allegan and
and All Toilet Requisites.
of that system. Chief EngineerAlfred
driven
by
A.
C.
VanRaaltc
of
this
tions to Mr. Lillie.— G. H. Tribune.
city, was also a winner In the 2:28 has been Inspecting the work done In
Holland has a chance to be conne c- race.
northern Indiana on the extension of
ted with Benton Harbor and other
the Pere Marquette’s line from New
C. Hoffman, formerly cook atL. Van
southern 'Michigan cities by an elecBuffalo to Porter. When his Investitric line accordingto the following Drezer’s restaurant, will next Tues- gations were completed lie expressed
dispatch from South Bend, Ind.: “The day open a bird store on the corner of himself as certain that the Pere MarIndiana, Illinoisand Iowa railroad Sixth and River streets. He will have quette would leave the Michigan CenDRUGGIST,
company has increased Its capital a full line of birds and pet animals, tral tracks about November 15.
stock from $4,0004000to $6,000,000 with his stock Including canaries, mockingRiver St.
The number of hunters In northern,
the intention of extending Its line birds, parrots, white rats and mice,
from Benton Harbor to points in large Belguim hares etc. On the Michigan this year will probably be
southwesternMichigan. It islsaid to opening day ne will give away a Ger- considerablysmaller than in former
man imported canary singer. The years because of the curtailment by
be the Intention to continue the road
conditions
governing the giving away the railroads of the special huntei’s
toSouth Haven, Saugatuck, Holland
of this bird will be made known next ticket privilege. Heretofore such
and other Michigan lake towns, tapping the rich fruit belt of Michigan Tuesday and all persons Interested In tickets have been sold to parties of
In competition with the Pere Mar- birds or pet animals are requested to three or more, but the railroads claim
be present.
that the rule that the purchasers ot
quette.”
!
such reduced rate tickets must travel
Carrie Nation bad something to do
Next Monday Tuesday and Wednestogether has not been observed. For
day will take place the reservation of cverymlnute while she was in Allegan
this reason the new order has gone
seats for the Hope College lecture last week and did It Is a breezy free,
out that hunters will hereafter be recourse. The students are meeting with and easy way as the fdnovyiog from
"..-j
quired to either pay full fare to the
success in their sale of course tickets the Allegan News shows: “Tue lecnorth woods or get up ‘partiesof ten
Is
and It is expected that the capacity of ture at the audlterium Wednesday
in order to get the benefit of the reits signifWlnants Chapel will be taxed when evening by Carry Nation was; largely
duced rate.
Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls appears for attended and not a single one In the
icance is
the first number Wedneaday evening aulience ever heard an address like it.
The Holland and West Allegan
October 21. - Tin Worcester Daily She gave the liquor traffic fits, said county fair this year, was one of the
Our stock includes some
Telegram has the following about Dr. women were not perfect when tiny best, if not the best ever held on those
of the finest opal mounted
Hlllls;“Dr. Hlllls spoke for nearly an wore mops oh the back of tbeirldresses beautifuland commodious grounds.
goods ever seen in Holhour and a half. He is a gifted orator, and low cut- gowns to create vulgar The managementspared no pains nor
land, consisting of rings,
a rapid, speaker, choosing a most thoughts.After the lecturcjshe made money to secure attractions of a high
pins, chains, lockets,stickcaptivating theme for discussing be- a few Informal calls, one at the bowery order for the pleasure of the thousands
pins, cuff links, etc.
fore such an Inspiring company. He dance, where she said, “this Is nothing of attendants, despite the rainy
will be glad to have you
clothed It with choicest diction, but a huggin’ skule” She then [visi- weather, who gathered on the grounds
see them evep though you
Interspersing it here and there with ted Sam Blaine, gave the married men to witness the promisedperformances,
are not ready to buy and if
fights of oratory, emphasized by plat- fits for being in the place, sale “some stock, vegetables, races, etc., which
you do make a purchase
form gestureswhich aided to bis were gambling for money, and she were carried out as programed.The
we guaranteethat the cost
power as a speaker, and Illustrations knew It, and where are the officers of management, was also on the alert,
will not be excessive for
which were fitting,and which still tills town any way." She then about the grounds, seeing to It that dethe quality of the goods.
further added to the Impression he .snatcheda few cigarettes from the partments were correctlycondncted, a
formed on the audience. The listener months of men and boys, who should feature hardly ever before being
had to watch for his every word, as he be brighter than to smoke them, and properly attended to. Much credit ii
aped through an address at the rate retiredto her virtuous coutch for the due to all the officersand
of 150 Words per minute, which would night. Carry is a character, but for tbelr gentlemanly ways in m
have covered six columns of The how much good she accomplished by Ing this year's big fair.—
her act is another story."
ITelegrao.”
Echo.
glasses,

and

has declined the call to the First Re-

the best fitting

1

and

Children

ICE

LET US
HELP YOU

CREAM SODA
'

The time of

the year is here

when every lady

is looking for their

\\^tawe "gmK’ lalrg^ itock on hand to start from. We are s^D
ing a great many garments and we are constantly receiving new
ones. Now is your time to select your garment while the stock
is complete. If you are not in a position to buy one, make
your selection now, and by making a small deposit we will save
the Garment for you.

A

I.

KRAMER

W.

STEVENSON

Con De Pree’s

/

if/

Drug Store,

|

MARTINS

School Books

ii r

HOLLAND,

subject

THE MOST

You need them now, and ours are good

values,

and cheap for the quality.

Our Comforters

are all large size filled with clean

New Cotton and are

entirely free from waste or

shoddy.

By a special process, the fittingis carded in one
making it fluffy and light.

sheet,

Perfumes

John W.

Weather

Kramer.

200

Blankets
.

We

have the fullest confidence that what

showing are

we

I

are

the best possiblevalues, with due regard

to quality.
io-4 Fleeced Blankets, white, Gray and Tan,

$1.25, $1.00, 85c to

69c

Fine Wool Blankets, red, white, gray and tan or
fancy, from

$2.95 to
A

$8-

00-

large part of your life

is

spent between the cov-

ers, buy bedding that is right.

We

have them and like to show them.

OGtober’s

the
and

OPAL

,

1

HOPE.

We

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

212-214 RIVER

HOLLAND,

• •

STREET.
MICHIGAN.

’

HARDIE,
The Jeweler.

|

i

!

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.'
FRIDA.

F,'

OCT,

r«t

16

NEIGHBOR! NGaSTOWNS
West

tk«

A SPINSTER’S TRIALS. H0W A TRAMP SAWED

Week Balia* October 14.

Ten horses were burned to death In the
destructionof a barn in Ithaca, Mich.
Chief Justice Fuller arrived in New
York from a three-months' tour in Europe/

Olive.

William B. Wright, of Effingham, has
been elected grand master of Illinois
masons.
A mob lynched Walter Davis (colored) at Marshall, Tex., for the murder
of Constable Hayes.
William A. Gaston, of Boston, has
been nominated for governor by Massa-

A

birthday surprise party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C Claus, Thursday evening Oct.
6in honor of the nineteenth birthday of Miss Lottie Bedelle. Refreshments were served and relatives and friends to the oumoer of chusetts democrats.
over fifty, enjoyed a pleasanttime.
Col. Daniel E. Boone, the celebrated
The correspondent stated a lew ^ trainer of wild animals, died in San Franweeks ago that the young lady was cisco, aged C2 years,
married in Holland but he is glad Seventy-five white men in Alabama
10 hear that it was a
have been disfranchised because they
.. dil1 not I,a>' the ^x.
Frank Bums and Grandma : The bank at Forhom., Minn., a private
J)ennis both made Holland a bust- institution conducted by Standring
ness call
| Brothers, dosed its doors.

,

„

mistake.
^ i

Thursday.

N. G, Vanderlinde of

days

Muskegon

was in the township a few
this week.

aged 101 years, and

ried at Parkersburg, W. Va.

M. R. Merritt, a blacksmith of
Oljve Center was badly wounded
in the breast by a shell at the
siege of Fort Donelson, March 5,

2862.

Jerr>' Bosarth,

Recently a physician dis-

covered with the x-ray, that he
still carries a piece of shot under
his right shoulder from whence he
was wounded, over forty-one
... ' u J
ago. Mr. Merritt has suffered a
great deal from the wounds and
h*s breast hone was smashed in by

Gustave Becker, an 18-year-old student, died in Chicago from injuriesreceived in a game of football.
J. W. Butman, a retired capitalist,
dropped dead Iq-Decatur,111., from heart
disease. He was 80 years old.

During September there were 129 desertions from the battleship Maine, or
one man In every four of the crew.

years
3

..

the exploding shell.

He

were mar’

"T
de-

a
UaVlU'
horses, was

contents, Including 22
stroyed by fire at Sioux Falls, S. D.

Bishop Doherty, the first American
clerical dignitaryappointed for the Phil-

74 years ippine islands, has arrived at Manila.
old and deserves a large pension.
Seven persons were killed and 33 others wounded in a collision between soJ. C. Robart and family removed
cialists and clericals at Bilhoa, Spain.
Fnday across the river where they
is

w^MV^HoutTsoia^com'
pany this fall and then he £will be-

come

city.

a farmer.

Ed. McCollum (colored) was shot to

and death ^ a “oh at Sheridan, Ark., for
Svening by *0“dlne an offlc8r who lrlcd 10 arrest

Jack Frost' settled the pickle

tomato business Friday
destroying the vines with his icy

The arguments In London of the Alaskan boundary commission have ended,
Ben Van Raalte of Holland and a Anal decisionis expected by Octopassed through here Saturday on , b" 20;
breath.

Sound* of Hard
It 1* nice to belong to a big family on

Shed But

some ^counts, but 14 also baa its drawbacks. Ever since I left home, 15 years
ago, I have tried to please and satisfy
my numerous relatives. I haven’t succeeded and now I am going to see If J
cannot get a little happiness and comfort in my own way.
’Twas like this: My relatives disapproved of my attempt to earn my own
living, and said I would never be able
to do It. I did It, however, for there
seemed nothing else to do after a certain
somebody and I had a falling out and I
renounced matrimony.
Mother and fathef were both dean,
and I had no home except with brothers or sisters where I was not need**
and where I could not feel free ar.*i
happy. Mother had wanted to leave
her small property to me, or at least
the income from it, as I, the youngest,
was alone in the world, while all the
rest were prosperous: but I knew-*:
would make trouble in the family for
her to discriminate in that way, so 1
talked her out of the plan ami when
she died was left with the income from
only a few hundred dollars.
I have enjoyed my independence.

Saturday. !

keepW

^

Journal map of Ottawa I Mrs. John Beam, aged 65, her daugh
county can obtain them at 75 cents ^ and granddaughterall gave birth to
twins on the same evening at Mitchellville, N. Y.

each by calling at the depot.

The transportSheridan arrived In'San
Francisco from Manila with 600 men of
the First. Fifth and Sixth cavalry and

HOLLAND MARKETS.
tricesPaid to Farmers.

200 mariners.

PHODUOK.
ir.par lb .................................in
,

per dez ..................................-1

I

Apples,per
,

per

Bmas, hand

shaping the policy of the United States
............................
M;! Steel corporation.

bn

............................H

lb

picked, per

bu

M

..................‘J

BAIN.

Q

Wheel, per ba .........
Oats, perbu, white ..... ...... Be--t Me, Na.

78
31

3,

Bj* ................ ...........................47

nckwheat, per

bn

............................

Cera per bushel,mixed .........
63
Chrt per bushel, choice yellow ..... ..........64
Barley per 1M ...............................1 00
•Oswer Seed, per bn .................. ...... 5
Itaathy seed, perjbu.(ta censmuers)...... ^2 00
1

N

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Odckeus. dressed, per lb .....................1<>
CMckeos, Uve, per lo ..........................1
Siring Chick* as lire .......................... 8
Jbllaw.per lb ................................ 4
lard, per lb .................
10
Bmi, dressedper lb .......................5 t# fi
Yarfc,dreeeedperlb .........................
6

iSkxi, dressed Ope r
Teal, per

lb

10

.........................0

.................................
8

U7

I-tJ, ......................................... 8

FLOUK AND FEE*.
Pricejta consumers.

«r

..... ...........................per 100, • so

kn.

Blame'S aollgbt," patent per oarrel .........4
jftar “Daisy, "Jrtraigbt, per barrel.. ....... <
Onrod Feed 1 26 per honored.23 0« per tan * *
(hmklea), unbelted, 122?« -per hundred, 22 60 per

iM

3

Ckra Meal, belted per 8 20 barrel
WhUings 1 20 per hundred 22 M per ton ^ -HU
anm KB per hundred,19 M per
•.••a

ton

^

linaeed Meal U.lOIperhundred

HIDES.
Price* pa Id by
3h»l cured

John D. Rockefeller defeated J. Plerpont Morgan in the battle for supremacy

the/>apponA Bertarh LeatherCo

Jhlde.

S^lgreraTilde

...

.................'

,...7...r..

."T

.................................
7

S©1 {tallow .....................................
«

WOOL.

aPwiiCd. ...........................12 to 16

LOW.RATES TO COICAGO.
"Spend Sunday in the Windy City.
Tickets will be sold for spaclal regular train leaving Holland at 8:50 a.
m., Saturday, October 10, 1903, at $2 50
for the round trip. Good to return on
regular trains leaving Cbicag* not
later than 11:5# p. m„ October 12th.
Ask agents for full particulars. I w 39
$100.

May be worth to you morethan lb
Hr you bare a child who soils bedding
tnu* inconteoenceof water during
ifeep. Cures old and young alike. It
wocstB the trouble at once. $1.00
by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland,Mich.
coal of

tba

Tfaliand Fuel Company. Fred Boaaa
Maaager, 231 Caotral avenue.TSf 2t 37

FOB SALE—

Manufacturerswho are members of
trade associationsof the country have
started a campaign to crush the weaker
labor organizations.

An error caused by neglect to

file the
of nominations will-debarall candidates for district judges In Nebraska
from the official ballot.

list

Word

has been received at the white
house from Gov. Taft that he will be
ready to assume his new duties as secretary of war in January.

Horse, buggyand barBess, at a bargain. Inquire o f owner,
an West Eleventh street.

DRINKING AND SMOKING.

to financial success, says
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, is to ask
a little more for everything you have
to sell than you think it is worth. I
remember a few years ago that Jam^s
Stewart, of MUlersburg,came to town
with a mule to sell, and tried all day
to sell It for $90, without finding anyone.

PROFIT BY HEARING AlJOUT THEM.
This Is a purely local eveot. It took
place lo Holland. Notlo Buffaloor
New York. You are asked to Investigate It. Asked to believe a citizen’s

statement,Any article that

He was about ready to go home,
when along about sundown a fellow
walked up to where It was tied, and
looked around it, threw his thumb pnder Its lip and took a peep at Its
molars, and finally asked him what he
would take for It. Thinking he was
like the other chances he had encountered during the day, and that there
was no hope of a sale, he asked the

man $150.
The stranger walked around the
mule again and offered $145. But

was advised to use
Doan's Kidney Pills and went to J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and got a box.
I did not take them long before I
noticed an improvement which

steadilycontinued until I was In good
health

For sale by all dealers. Price 5fi
to perfection,he agreed to let the ani- cents. Foster-MIlburnO., Buffalo.N.
mal go at $145.
Y. sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan’s and take no
PROTECTING RIVER BANKS. substitute.

PalHvay* In SonthwenternWntes
Spend Snm* on Wattle Mattreaae*
—A Stockman'* Wild Ride.

OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL
EXCURSION

!Mi)*l«*lnn Declare* They Are Not
Coiupanluu Vices— Inebriate* Find
Little Comfort in the Weed.

|

a

1

In a certain number of

a

off of his supply of tobacco will in- river rushed along behind him. The
crease his appetite lor alcoholicbever- river would pause to fill up hollows, \&)C
ages, and while at first the liquor will and thus enable the horseman to get
not affect him nearly so much as when In advance of the stream. Finally he i jk.
he is smoking, in the end it will do him reached a telephone office,from which U*
up. Consequently, it is safe to assume he was able to send warnings rapidly
that the man who always used liquor in various directions,thus saving a
j
and tobacco in moderationwill, if he great many
gives up tobacco, take more strongly to
small suburban |
liquor. In fact, this Is no assumption;
it has been demonstrated
on numerous drug store on North College Avenue mj
Grand Rapid?. Holland nelgbboroccasions.”
b®od. Call ou or address 249 Carrier
street.
I

j

lives.

|

,

FOR SALE-A

A

FEW CANNIBAL

BIRDS.

a bird of strictly vegetarian habits will

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. Ail druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’

1

©
$
$

$$

1

HQ

^

are very expensive at

%
©
Cheap

g

it’s

never

on

easy terms. Good businesslot 50x84,
with store on premises for foundation

$
%
always cheap,
^
satisfactory. ^

| Clothing
is

FOR SALE: Reasonable and

©

of building. Inquire at 174 River
street.

CJ-A-STOrtlA.
Bears

the

/9

1,18 ^in|i ^(,1J Ha,,B

Bigaatare
nf

attack another bird, even one of its own
kind, and kill and eat it in the most
matter of fact way.
Too late to cure a cold after conPerhaps every order of the higher sumption has fastened Us deadly grip

warm

O^STOUX-A..
^

ths

#
%
%
^

w

times.

signature on every box.

$

$
©

R*)

©
To fare a fold in One Day

ti

....

W

^

j

hours. For that
reason I seldom went out to supper. I Some Kent In-red Oca< are* That I'rej
usually took a nine o’clock train, and | on Their Fellow*— Duck llmvk*
the supper provided for me when I
Are Wornl OfTender*.
reached home (?) was tomato soup, because that could be made quickly. ToThe most unpleasantitems on the
mato soup is something I have always hill of fare of the bird kingdom . are
abhorred, and though I expressed my birds themselves, Writes a naturalist.
sentimentsas geptly as possible,to- The most systematic cannibal among
mato soup was what I got, and I went birds is the peregrine falcon, or duck
to bed in consequencehungry, Irritated hawk, and where birds are abundant
and discouraged with life generally.
this fastidiousgourmand merely eats
Their bathroom was the pride of their the flesh of the head and neck and
hearts. It was supplied with soft wafer, eyes of each victim, leaving the repumped into an upper tank by hand mainder of the body untouched. Ocfrom the cistern below. They bathed but casionally, as among other animals,
once a week, so .the refreshment of a
daily bath after escaping the dirt and
heat of the city, wai denied me. No
sooner would I set faot upon the tiled
floor of that, bathroom than there would
be a protest from Louise against mussing the clean tub and using up the water in the tank.

%$

^

^

©

Is

temporary I

Jim said he was determinedto get. his
price; the other man was stubborn,and
said he wanted to go home, and If
that wouldn’t buy It go he must.
Finally Jim concludedthat he wanted to go home, too, and with the air
of seeming reluctance that was played

A

-.

la

more worthy oP
confidence than one you kiiowootblog
about, endorsedby unknown people.
Mrs D. VanHouien, of 286 West
12th street says: ’T had constant
heavy achlnir pains through the loins,
In the muscles of my hack and under
the shoulderblades.My back tired
easily from exertion and if I stooped
or lifted anythingheavy sharp twinges
caught me In the region of my
kidneys. I could not rest comfortably
In any position and when I first got
up mornings I felt as tired and worn
out as I was the night previous. I
tried a great many remedies, hot If
any of them beneflttedme It was very
endorsed at home

blooded animals may be In- on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s
cluded in the list, from the sloth, Norway Pine Syrup while yet there Is
which mutely resigns Itself to the ter- time.
rible
grip of a harpy eagle, to the
I used to lie awake nights scheming
Miss Annie Ball has the distinction of
A Live LetUr
how
I could get away from there to human child, powerless before the atbeing the first woman in Chicago to
board
in the city without hurting my tack of some bird of prey frenzied
Would
not
Interest you if you’re
pass the examination for stationaryennephew's feelings or offending brother with hunger. In certain districts looking for a guaranteed Salve for
gineers and to get a license.
John, hut there seemed to be no way eagles and hawks have been shot Sores, Burns or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
Claiming that labor disturbances are
smelling strongly of skunk, but Ponder, Mo. wrltis: “I suffered with
so I stayed on and on.
deeply felt by farmers, the agricultural
At Christmas time I thought libertj whether that fearless animal really an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
associationswill send delegates to the
was at hand, for they wanted to go figured, except accidentally, In their Bucklen’s Arnlea Salve cured me. It’s
civic federation convention In Chicago.
the best Salve on earth. 25c at Heber
away for a two weeks’ visit, but they diet, Is to be doubted. If any group of
Americans In San Juan demand supmammals is to be entirely excepted It Walsh’s Drug store.
did not like to leave the house unpressionof anarchy and are overwhelmIs only that of the whales. The smallwarmed, so they asked me to say and
ing Gov. Hunt with assurances of suplook after the furnace. I was a fool er gnawers of wood, the rodents, suf- Is It a burn? Use Thomas’ Eclectrlc
port In a vigorous campaign to uphold
fer most heavily, and untold thou- Oil
cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
to consent, but I had the ever present
law and order.
sands are devoured by hawks and EclectrlcOil. At your druggists.
dread of John’s censure.
owls, while cranes, shrikes and ducks
Imagine me, if you can, returning to
make way with their share, and even
THE MARKETS.
that lonely, dark house each night at
Br«ke Into His House
flamingoeswill chase and devour a
ten p. m. By the time I had searched
mouse with avidity.
S.
LeQuioo
of Cavendlib, Vt., was
'New York, Oct. 14.
It for lurking robbers, raked down and
robbed of his customary health by InLIVE STOCK-Steers ....... *590 & 66f replenished the fire, I had little ambiINSECTS ALWAYS IN DANGER. vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Hogs, State, Penn .........6 ou i-t 26
Sheep ......................
2 W W> 4 00
tion left for the preparation of my supDr. King’s New Life PUD broke into
FLOUR— Minn. Patents.... 4 50 2 4 86
WHEAT-December .........84%$ 86% per, and that meal generally shrank to Hardly a Sinai* Gronp AYLlrh Does bis bouse, bis trouble was arrested
RYE-State and Jersey ...... «
6s% bread and Jelly eaten from the pantry
Not Sailer from Appetite of
and now he’s entirely cured. They’re
CORN— December ............ 61%$ 61% shelf.
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Heber
Some
Specie* of Bird.
OATS-Track White .........43 <rt «
Walsh’s Drug Store.
BUTTER ......................16 S 21
I had to get up before daylight to atCHEESE ............. ........ 11%$ 11% tend to the furnace, get ihy cup of cofThere Is hardly a single group of InEGGS ..........................
17
IS
fee and take an early trkln for the city. sects which does not suffer from the apCHICAGO.
CATTLE-FancyBeeves .... *6 45 (g 6 75 All this time, mind you, I was paying petite of one or more species of bird,
Bain
^
Texas Steers ..............3 50 $ 4 40
for ray board as much as It woul$ hart tays Nature. The eggs and larvae are
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 (0 to 4 36
cost me In the city, paying railroadfare dug and pried out of their burrows in
Plain Beef Steers .........3 76 $ 4 00
Common to Rough ........3 40 $ 3 70 In addition,and getting very littl* to the wood by woodpeckers and creepers;
HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 6 70 $ 6 40
eat This to please members of my fam- those undergroundare scratched and
Heavy Shipping
...... 6 00 $ 6 80
Heavy Mixed ..............4 90 to 6 16
ily who were doing nothing for me anti clawed up to view by quail, partridges
Dyspepsia— bane of human existSHEEP .......................
3 26 to) 4 26
BUTTER-Creamery........ 16%$ 20 upon whom I was In no way dependent. and many sparrows; warblers and ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It,
Dairy ......................14
18
I did finally break away, but not with- vlreos scan every leaf and twig; fly- promplty, permanently.Regulates and
EGGS-Fresh .................18
19
out unpleasantness, and to this day catchers, like the cat family of mam- tones the stomach
POTATOES (per bu.) .........60 to) Cl
MESS PORK-Cash ......... 11 00 $11 12% Louise and my nephew think me an un- mals, lie In wait and surprisethe Insects
LARD-Cash .................
6 70 to 6 76
gratefulcreature.
on the wing, more particularlythose
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 78%$ 79
Teacher's ExaminationCorn, May ................. 43% Vr 44
I do not blame them. It Is natural flying near the ground, while swifts,
Oati, May ................ *7%$ 37%
An
examinatien
of applicants for
for the young and newly wedded to he •wallows and martins glean a harvest
Barley, Choice, Fancy.... 63
00
teacher's
certificates will b« held
absorbed'in themselvesand oblivious from the host of high-flying Insects.
October 15 aod 16. 1903, at Grand HaMILWAUKEE.
When we think hummingbirds are tak- ven, com menciog at 8:30 o’clack a.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 84
84% of the needs of the rest of the world,
Corn,- December ..........45
VAi particularlyIf the world Is represented ing dainty sips of honey from the flow- m. Only second and third grad* cerOata, Standard ........... 38 $ 38% by that Inexcusablething— In thelx ers they are Mn reality more often
tificatesmay be granted at this exRye, No. ..................66
66%
snatching minute spiders and flies from amination. The examination in readeyes— a spinster.
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.
C9
. Brother John has never forgiven me. the deep cups of the calyxes. When ing wilt be based *o “A Rill from
Corn, December ..........87%$ 37%
Of course I would not lisp a word to him night falls the insects which have the Town Pomp” from “Twice Tol$
Oats, No. I White .........33
39
Tales"— Hawthorne.
In complaint of his son or of the discom- chosen that time as the safer to carry
ST. LOUIS.
C. E. Kelly, Com. of Sc^oolo.
fort I had suffered In his house, so I sup- on the business of active life are pounced
3w-3$
pose to the end of the chapter he will re- on by crepuscular featheredbeings; ths
f 2 76
gard me as a stiff-neckedold mild who cavernous mouths of whip-poor-wills
----- --- Beet Heavy... 6 41 O 6 8
To Corel Cold In One lay* *
cannot appreciatea good home, and who engulf them as they rise from their hidSHEEF— Natives .............2 80 $ 4 GO
OMAHA.
wilfully disregards the advice of th« ing places and the bristles of night- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 76 8 E 61 people to whom she should defer and hawks brush them into no less rapacious lets. All druggists refund the money
Co We and Helfera .........3 00 $ 4 26
who know what Is best for her.— Far* maws If perchance they have succeeded If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signaStockers end Feeders.. .. 2 50 $410
HOGS— Heavy ................
6 26 $ 5 36
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
(n reaching the unoer air.
mers’ Review.
SHEEP— Wethira ...........2 40 $8 N

$

; .Dr. K. Detcbon’i Anti Diiiretie

Buy your bard and Baft

in

The road

Tony
N. J.,

for

To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y.,
The levees,or embankments, which, will be run over the Lake Shore Sc
under ordinary conditions,confine the Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday.
Sept. 29 th. Special train will leave
Missouri, Arkansas, and other southGrand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan
‘‘The prevalentidea that drinking ern rivers of the United States within
9:10 a. m. running through without
and smoking arg companion vices isal- a definite channel,are strengthened
Fare lo Cleveland and return
logeiher wrong," said a physician,who on their river face by means of wat- $6.-75;Buffalo,$9.00. Tickets good 30
has made a special study of dipsomania, tie mattresses, which are covered by days. Pafflciilsrsfrom Ticket agents
according to the Philadelphia Record. layers of stones and earth, says tb« or by writing to \V. S, Brown, T. P.
"I find, on the contrary,that the habit- Sphere. The railway companies have A., Hillsdale, Mich, or R. W. Inne",
ual drunkard is not abnormally addicted to spend large sums in maintainingG. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35
to the use of tobacco. He may use the their tracks, which run along the
It's
mistake to Imagine that
weed as a lesser stimulant when not river bank, by this method. The paitching piles can’t be cured; a mistake
strongly under the influenceol alcohol, pers contained recently an interesting
10 suffer a day longer than you can
but when the drink gets firmly in- account of the warning of some of bejp j)0an»g ointment brings instant
trenched In his system he cares noth- the flooded townships and villages in j.ejjef an(j permanent cure. At any
ing tor tobacco, for hen it has last its the Missouri valley, by Leslie Matlock drugstore, 50 cents.
month. Under some circumstances
force and Its intlneme upon his nehres. —a hardy stockman,of Heppner,' Ore.,
tfould not. have accepted It, but doctors'
who rode furiously along the river
Of course I mean 1l extreme cases.
hills are a heavy tax and I needed the
second Paul Revere,
"On the other hand, it is a rather curi- side, like
money.
ous fact that in (he case, of the moderate shouting out to the people to get to
Of course I wanted to please Johfi, so
drinker, who also smokes, the cutting the hills while the water of the burst

"00^,'^

a Courier

SOME PEOPLE WE KNOW, AND WR WILL
Harry Sanderson, manager

ter.

I came to Cincinnati in order
to have better treatment for my throat
than I could get- In M— , where I had
been living, they were shocked. It was
terriblefor me to leave the safe shelter of that littlecity, where there was a
second cousin handy to direct my ways.
When I persisted In "exposing myself to the dangers of a big city” they
insistedthat I should board In the
suburbs with brother John’s son, who
had lately married.
I arrived in the summer, when clerical positions were hard to secure—
doubly so for a stranger, and of course
I had to take what I could get. My
fate happened to be one where I had to
work about half the evenings in the

Ot Local Interest

*

•

When

TRUE FINANCIERT

laaaod from The Man Who Got One Hundred and
Forty-Five Dollar* for a
Left
Mnety-Dollar Male.

Stick* Were
Intaet na Before.

Paster, who lives at Cranford,
not feeling particularly well, took a day
off recently and remained at home.
From the window of his llbrarj-, says the
New York Herald, he observed a tramp
entering his gate.and he walked down to
the rear door to meet him. It was thi
old story— a request for a meal. Having
a load of unsawed wood in the shed, he
told the fellow that If he got to work
and performed on the sawbuck for a
brief period he would have something
prepared for him.
The tramp went to the shed and Immediately the sound of vigorous sawing
was heard, stick after stick parting under his energetic efforts. Calling the
tramp Into the kitchen,* Sanderson complimented him upon his energy, and the
tramp replied with a modest air tha*
whenever he had anything to do he generally paid attention to It. The meal
was eaten and the tramp expressed hla
thanks and departed.
Shortly afterward Sanderson weut out
to the shed and was surprisedto find
barring the Interferenceof my rela- every stick of wood intact. Upon Intives, who, with the best IntentionsIn quiry In the villagehe ascerLUned that
the world, have Insisted on dictating lie had been entertaininga st randed venwhat I should and what I should not triloquist, who was working his way
do, notwithstanding the fact that I was hack to New York from Easton, Pa. The
a woman in years and expedience and mean chap had simply gone Into the shod
was earning my own bread and but- and given his imitationof sawing wood.

Dr. Francis E. Clark, presidentof the
World’s Christian Endeavor union, will
Services were Qheld by the visit New Zealand, Australia and Tasl agreed to go to the country, and. InChurch of God, at' the home of mania.
convenient as it was, took up my abode
Jeremiah Hall
1 1
N. W. Spaulding, subtmsurer of the
in the spandy new home of that young
couple. They meant well, hut oh, my!
WEdwtrd Gidly, book
NTw Drltaf
All their interest centered in themselves
the Heinz Pickle Co here returned ^ years
and their house. Every time I moved a
irom Grand Haven, Saturday.
A $1,000 steer roping prize at South chair from the particularspot they had
A tramp thief broke into J. R. McAlester, I. T., was wort by Miss Lucille chosen for it, they shuddered and I could
Kxley’s store Saturday evening Mulhall, 18 years old, over well known feel their anxious eyes following every
cowboys.
movement I mfed* lo fear that I would
stoic a small slot machine conDespondent because of continued ill Injure in some way their polished floors,
taining several ^dollars and
health, Bernard Schultz and his wife their shiny woodwork or their wedding
escaped.
j committed suicide in Milwaukee by inaollectlonof bric-a-brac.
JJJPleasenotice! Anyone desiring haling gas.
To earn my extra money I had to put
business.
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nature’s Restorative

IIS

DECLARED TO DE A CRIME

Faith Cure Receives a Blow in

New York

i

Court.

Decision Snr» the Law Insists on
Physician's Help in Case of
Walter Jackson Taken from Jail at
Miners’ Illness.
Hamilton, Mont., and Is
to

^

ANHEUSER-BU!

columns of ihii paper teetimoBlalii
Loss of Property in Paterson and *h'ch will giv# •van lha fuinUS'. caaception «l lha popular favor which Is
Other New Jersey Towns Is
bestowednn Malta Pura uverywhere.
Millions of Dollars.
Not only do lha peupia who try It

New York, Oct. 14.— Dependence upon
faith healing in sickness is declared to
be criminal negligencein a decision Thoaannda, of Periona Are HomelCM
and Fed b, C1ihK»i>-MI11b tnder
handed down by the court of appeals
HE HID BEEN CONVICTEDOF
Water and Many Hrlduca Wrecked
Tuesday. The case under consideration
-The AtlanticConat Strewn with
SLITING 1 SI1-VEIR-0LDEOT was that of J. Luther Pierson, a faith
Wrrcka and Uvea Are Loat.
curist of White Plains, N. Y., whose 16Strung

~

MALTA PURA UIVBS MARVELOUS RESULTS IN KVEKYCASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
K i» impasttibla td publish in the

a Pole.

months’-old adopted daughter died of

speak iis praises, but, physicians, nnt
a few but in every city wclcoma it and
prescribe it as nature’s tonic and a
valuable adjunct to ilia practica of
medicine. One ladv writes froui Loa

|

Angeles California:“I was discouraged . My energy Beemed entirely
gone. When I wakened in the morning l felt tired, and I had no am hi Huh

Paterson, N. J., Oct.13.-For 48 hours to work or take any interest In life.
Paterson was at the mercy of the Pas- My husband beard of Malta Pura, purchased a bottle and Ibis year 1 am ao
under the penal code, which holds that saic river, which caused a damage of
ambitious I keep everybody an the
“a person who omits without lawful ex- 13,000,000to $6,000,000 in this city. Hr. 1 certainly feel like a new perThousands
of
persons
were
made
temcuse to perform a duty by law imposed
•en.”
upon him, to furnish food, clothing, porarily homeless, most of them being
Another testimonial cornea from a
shelter or medical attendance to a received at the houses of friends in the young man who hud lubg trouble In
unflooded districts,while 1,500 were Si. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physiminor is guilty,” etc.
Justice Bartlett, in the prevailing sheltered at the armory, fed and cared cian! had given me na encouragemmit
relief
v*vv»»<.passible
f----- - bv change ef ellopinion in the appellatedivision, held for by the organized charityof the city. except
t a . t . • 1. ... ..it. . aai.kMlit [fa.trlitll
it win hp ImnosBlble to closely estimate mat®. My brother who was in Huston,
that the "medical attendance” referred

Crowd of Masked Men Gather at Jail, , bronchial pneumonia without medical
Overpower Jailer, Seen re Their * attendance. The convictionwas secured
Victim and Qnlftly Disperse After
Dealing: Ont Their Punishment—
Crime an Atrocions One.

Hamilton, Mont., Oct. 14.— Walter
Jackson, the convicted murderer of
Fonnie Buck, a six-year-old boy, was
taken from the county jail here late
Tuesday night by a mob and lynched.
Shortly before midnight 75 masked to in the statute does not mean exmen, all armed with rifles or shotguns, clusivelythe attendanceof a medical
forced their way through the rear of the .practitionerin the general sense of the
jail and overpowered Jailer Stephens, \ term, and the appellate divisionrewho was able to offer but slight resist- versed the conviction. The court of ap
Mice. Jackson was found cringing in ! peals now sustains the first decision,
the darkest portion of his cell. He which imposed a fine of $500 or 500 days’
pleaded piteously for mercy, but was imprisonment
rushed out into the street, where the | ln il® opinionr written by Judge
mob had already provided themselves , Haight, the court of appeals says: "It
with a rope. This was quickly thrown i would seem that the legislative intent

“s6"1^

subsides,

but

the

BUDWEISER
To umrd afjoihst imitation, the word
4 ‘ Jhidtreiser As* branded on the cork#

'

it will exceed $2,000,000. Only thr®® first d^se. 1 httvs taken fifteen but-''
bridges ami a part ot a fourth or no jl|e8Vvltbln[ho past year, but 1 have
seven below the falls remain, and the ! ^a,ne(j 30 pounds in weight and am as
cost to the county to replace those de- j )lcaiihv as a horse. My lungs srem to
Btroyed will be at least $500,000. ' j i,eili| right.” Another comes from a
I’nNkuic n
: working girl iii ProvUUncB, Rhode UPascaic was a greater sufferer from land. “Overwork broke my nervous

of all

t

~a

sufferer.

“KING

evf, Paterson.
mills in Passaic alone were under
pura illl(j t(Kjdy \ aaj well and
ter and 8,000 workers were out of em- |glr „ A phyj,jc|an |„ Battle Creek
ployment. Ten thousandpersons have gayN. *•[ have prescribed Malta Pura
left their homes. Eight hundred houses Jn UUIUCroU8 cases of pulmonary trouwere flooded in the eaves, and in all bie. nervous dibility. and wiien a gen1,000 acres were covered with water eral tonic is requiredand the results
from a depth of a few inches to 20 feet. are extremely satisfactory.”We never
Several million feet of lumber were publish names but keep the original
letters on file in our office. We will
carried down to Newark bay. Twentycarrieuauwuiuikc«a.,vua,
these Indorsing

aver an electric light pole and the noose i® reasonably clear, although possibly
placed about Jackson’s neck. He was I more preciselanguage could have been
tsked If he had anything to say, but employed. The section of the code unonly pleaded for mercy. The mob then der which the indictment was found
pulled him into the air, after which contemplates that there are persons upthey quietly dispersed. Not a shot was on whom the law casts a duty of caring
for minors. Sitting as a court of law
Bred.
The identityof the mob leaders Is un- for the purpose of constructingand de- three frame houses went floating down i Mulla pura l0 a0y person writing us.
known. Thirty-fiveminutes after the terminingthe meaning of statutes, we the Passaic river, ami as far as can be . Malla j,ura ls for 8aje by an leading
estimated the loss of city property, real , (jruKli|gt8 at( a 8pedul price of $1.00
lynching,Jackson’s body was cut down have nothing to do with variances in
.......and buildings, is $2,000,000.
«> non non per hnttle. Manufactured by Battle
estate
Twenty-five bridges were down in Pas- Creek Health Beverage Co. Lt.—
saic and Sussex counties on the Sus- Battle Creek, Mich.
“
TOO!”

bottles of original Budweiser.

.Accept no imitations of the

of bottled
SMITH,

I'lllLl.irSiV

BEERS.”

Distribntors.Holland, Mich.

Graham & Morton

Trans. Co.

Holland Division

fijrfilsb ^

i

..

-

ME

quehanna

railroad.
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Damage Enormoua.
A Boj'k Wild Ridi For Life
In and about Trenton the flood damWith family around expecting him
age aisu
also was euuiuiuuo.
enormous. At least six to dl#, a mi a son riding for life, 18
and possibly all nine of the wagon ami miles ta get Dr. King’s New Discovery
foot bridges across the Delaware river for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
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brlto"' cPos; *50 - led
ComnuMir.iiib' Mure! :W, 1903, the Steamer City of MilAU o/the Delaware b^es exj
writer: ..]
"t n(JW
m.w B|eep
..erp .„uuu„
cept one are gone between hasten and wr(I(,k.
„oundly feve,y ! wntikee will run lietween Holland and Chicago on tha
Port Jarvis. About 100 houses in South night”
« t ----Uko marvelous------cures .f
*f Cm. E0||()VViufirpcliedlllu. ulleniatillgWith tll« SOO City.
Trenton were under water.
•umotioo. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, n
Ocean City Deserted. Coughs, Colds ami Grip prove Its ‘ Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
Ocean City. Md., Oct. 13.— This city matchless merit for all Throat and
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. in.
was practicallydeserted. The greater Lung troubles. Gu lira* teed buttle®
part of the city was submerged and many 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at The right being reserved to change this schedule without

m

ow\

lUber Walsh’s drug stare.
of the residents fled. A section of the
front of Congress Hall hotel, ^Bbout 100
notice.
MONEY
feet in extent, was torn away and the
Money loaned on good farms. First
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
entire ocean front of the Windsor hotel
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
collapsed. A large number of cottages now on farm, It can be taken up aqd
also were destroyed.
money saved by new loan at lower
Loan on the Coa«t.
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
New York.
xorK, uct.
ia.— neporm
Oct. 13—
Reports oi
of ampship- privilege of paving sooner If desired,
wrecks and immense losses on the At- If Jt»u w'Jh niake a loan enquire of

-too?.'

SAVED

H( IWWATTIV:

m

last
York.
___
! CJ-A.STOI'H.A.

lantic coast In the hurricane of the
W Grand Haven, Mlchlgaa.
two days were received in New
__
The damage will run far into the miliX:
Hons but no estimate can yet
„Tln M Yea Hm tlmn'tolW
tained. One man is known to have heantne
Signature
perished.This was Rev. E. W. Hawof
ley, of Lake View, N. C., a passenger,
who was thrown against the cabin and
girls "complexion"may be
Instantly killed while the Old Dominstamped on her lover’s heart, but
ion liner Jefferson was struggling to
most of the "complexion’’comes off
free itself from a gigantic wave.
unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Valley Flooded.Tea. "Powder’sa bad thing."
by the sheriff and coroner and removed religiousbelief, and have no power to
New York, Oct. 13.— With a roar that
to the
determine which is correct. We place
could be heard for miles, a wall of water
The murder of little Fonnie Buck was no limitation upon the power of the
15 to 20 feet high rushed down the Rama peculiarlyatrocious crime. When the mind over the body, the power of faith
apo valley last night, sweeping everyI
boy’s body was found it was horribly to dispel disease, or the power of the
thing in its path for a distance of ten
mutilated. Suspicion pointed to Jack-. Supreme Being to heal the sick. We
For
Infants
and
Children.
miles. Thousands of dollars’ worth of
boo and when he was arrested a lynch- merely declare the law as given us by
damage was done to homes, live stock
ing was narrowly averted. His trial the legislature. We find no error on
and business establishmentsfrom The Kind You Han Alwajs Bought
the
part
of
the
trial
court
that
called
fol
quickly followed and & verdictwas reBloatsburg to Pompton.
Bears the
turned within two hours. He was sen- a reversal."
Flood* Recedluff.
Signature
of
tenced to be hanged, but his attorneys
Unknown Schooner Ashore.
New York, Oct. 14.— The floods which
appealed to the supreme court.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 14.— A message from have menaced Paterson and Passaic, N.
the south Wednesdayreports an un- J., for several days are rapidly receding,
Serloaa Traffic Con«e«tlon.
San Francisco,Oct. 14 —The Call says known four-masted schooner in distress, and there Is no apprehension of further

b°

Treae.

J- H.

Graham, Prcs’tA Geu. Mgt.

Fred Zalsman, LocrI Agent.

M
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I Jewel

Gasoline Stoves,

j

!

A

|

\

si

Champion and Moore

Steel

Ranges,

morgue.

CASTOR A

and probably coming ashore on the Carothat nearly 4,000 carloads of freight deslina coast, and also states that a body
tined for easternmarkets are lying along
has been washed up on the beach. Comthe lines of the Southern Pacific company in this state and its officialshave munication has been restoredalong the
Vlrginia-Carolinacoast from Cape Henry
so far failed to devise a means of moving them. Unless some immediate to Cape Hatteras. No vessel was lost
along the 60 miles of treacherousshoals
method of relieving the congestion is
south from Currituck to Hatteras In last
found the situationwill develop into a
week’s hurricane.
serious one. The trouble Is attributed
to unexpected business and lack of sufFireman Killed In Collialon.
ficient power to move the trains.
Indianapolis,Ind.,Oct. 14.— A collision

greatest fear now Is an
epidemic of typhoid and pneumonia.A
thousand homeless persons are being
cared for by the relief committess at
Patersonn.

_

at the

Lowest Prices at

& Standart

Kitnters

damage. The

Holland, Miofu

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Famoa* Pitcher Insane.
Andover, Mass., Oct 12.— After felling his nurse with a terrific blow over
the head with a stove poker, Edward
Doheny, the Pittsburg National league
baseball pitcher, for more than an hour
In
the
yards
here
Wednesday
morning
Gamecock Cause* Man’* Death.
between
the engine on passenger train Sunday, armed with the same weapon,
Wilkesbarre,Pa., Oct. 14.— A little
No. 18, on thfe Pennsylvania railroad, and held a score of neighbors and several
gamecock has caused the death of John
a switch engine, resulted in consider- policemen at bay. Finally he was overGruener, of this city. The rooster had
able damage to both engines, and the powered, and after an examinationby
been fitted with a steel spur for fighting.
death of Fred Agchen, fireman on the two physicians, was adjudged Insane
While teasing the bird two weeks ago
switch engine. Traffic was delayed sev- and committed to the asylum at DanGruener thrust his foot toward it. In
vers.
eral
a vigorous defense the spur was driven
IndianapolisElection.
Settled Ont of Court.
through Gruener’s shoe. He paid no atIndianapolis,
Oct. 14.— At midnight
tentionto the wound. Lockjaw developed
Nevada, Mo., Oct. 14— The litigation
the journal,
Journal, me
the Republican
organ, cunconinvolving Cole Younger, who was
nepuoucan un;uu,
was tne
and he dled^
charged with embezzling money from a cedes the election of John W. Holtzman,
Strike Mar Be Arbitrated.
wild west show, and who sued the own- democraticcandidate for mayor. The
Paris, Oct. 14.— A propositionto arbier of the show for damages, was settled democrats claim he has 1,200 plurality,
trate the strike of linen weavers at Arout of court Tuesday, and all the cases' but the republican committee
rnmmJttPA will
win not
unt
mentieres has been submitted to a refadmit defeat. The city is normallyrewill be dismissed.
eree. After Tuesday’s riots the city of
publican by from 3,500 to 4,000, but
Armentleres appeared as though sacked
Serlonnly III.
there was bitter opposition to Mayor
by an army. The populace is still In a
Philadelphia,OcL. 14.— Wiliam L. El- Bookwalter, who was a candidate for

hours.
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those who have used it to
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feed grinding prompt-

done.
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state of

terror.

_
14.—

The

cabinet

may be considered solved, says a
Herald dispatch from Valparaiso.
Chill. All of the ministerswith the

crisis

exception of those of war and navy .will

>

retain their portfolios.

_

Boaton

'

Team

j

•

Cabinet Crl*l* Solved.

New York, Oct

*ht-

Champion*.

kins, the millionairetractionowner, is reelection.
seriouslyill at his country home a few
Exchanged Place*.
miles from Philadelphia.Mr. Elkins,
Washington,Oct 9.— Capt. George
it. Is said, is suffering from organic trouConvers, recently in command of the
bles, and worry has added to his unsatisbattleshipIllinois,has been selected to
factory physical condition.
succeed Rear Admiral Royal B. Bradford as chief of the bureau of equip-,
Training Ship Ml**lnff*

The

(

Boston, Oct. 14.— The Boston Amerimand the Illinois.
cans shut out the Pittsburg Nationals cadets. Two cruisers have started to
search
the
North
sea
for
the
missing
vesFell Dead.
Tuesday and won the world’s baseball
__
championship to the almost frenzied
New York, Oct. 14.— Johnson Chase
Aelignt of 7,000 enthusiasts. The score
Hull, the oldest letter carrier in New
Kroger Celebrate* Birthday*
was 3 to 0._
New York, Oct. 14.— Ex-President Kru- York, and possibly in the country, fell
dead while standing beside the coffin
ger has celebrated his seventy-eighth
/ Son of Snltan Dead
containing the body of his brother Wilbirthday
with
a
small
family
fete,
the
Constantinople, Oct 11— Prince Ahliam at the latter’s home in Brooklyn.
med Bedr Eddine, a younger son of the first since the war, says a Parle disThe doctors say he died from a broken
patch to the Times.
sultan, died of pneumonia Tuesday.

__

Jacket

i

PUMPS
FOR SALE BV

Amsterdam, Oct 14— Some concern is ment on Octover 15. Rear Admiral
Bradfordhas resigned his bureau comfelt for the safety of the Dutch steapiei
Argus, used as a training ship for naval mission and will be assigned to com-

sel.
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To Cure

a

Cold
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A. a

in

One Day

Cares Grip
In

Two

Days.

on every

heart

m
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Not Draw the Color

pld

Line. the altar of the auditor-generalship, drews Cathedral, Grand Rapids; Rev.
That these dear friends have taught
The auditor-generalship seems to be Father Henry P. Mans, of Grand Hato you aod me.
swept the Atlantic to the vicinityof more sought after than the governor- ven, and Rev. Father R. Kuebnel, of &ndletus try tbe message sweet to
New Salem.
the Virginia coast leaving death and ship.
send
To other lands to every little friend.
devastation in its wake. The beach
Gems From an Indian
Graham & Morton Contract for
For all our brothers,sisters, let us
was strewn with wreckage fcr miles,
Last week

a terrific northeast gale

Another Large Steamer.

and once

would

in a

while In this wreckage

A Benton Harbor

Correspondent

following gems of English arej.Tbat they may learn to
to be found under tbe headlog^Indian
"Jesua way."

be found the lifelessform of following:

some mariner whom

the tempest

,
.

mastered.

pray-

The

dispatch has the

"One of the most importantsteamboat transactionsin recent years has
been announced here by the Giabam

Town Inklings.” emanating from the There Is no
Pottawatomiecorrespondent of tbe
dwell

walk the

land where little children

Athens Times:

&

Morton Transportationcompany.
God does not move and hear and see as
Pottawatomles In town Wednesday
It is probable that within a very
well;
• by the life savers who
guard life and short time, this company will haye night they get awful aqulby. White | There
a'e
no children in the East or
property on the coast, but none com gained possession of many of the. east mao he learn Indian how drink fire

Many brave deeds were performed

w

J

,

„

^

r

West,

shorelines. Operating now between
water.
St. Joseph

by Chicago, Benton Harbor,
Surfman William Capps of tbe Sea an? ho,lttDd»^ company
pares with the gallant rescues made

He does not long

James David wife very

Is reported

sick.

Her

to gather to bis

.£reast.

, 10 ‘lave I18 ey®8 uPoo other porta, par- stomach It all night been so bad she
Tack station.Thn big barge Georgia ticularlySouth Haven and Michigan won’t livelong. Atpechego.ke che Let us rejoice we known the Savior’s

Track
......
, A contract
just closed with tbe

was wrecked near Sea

,

care.

ah see (very sick.)

Let

ijs

rejoice--and let us

lift

a prayer

Adam Shlpiuan still be is here visitcaptain and one of tbe Craig Shipbuilding company provides
That children all, whatever their
negro crew were drowned. Surfman r®r. tt. ^^^'“l^c^ewheeler at a ing. Mrs. Shipman she niece to Jim
abode,
cost of about 1300,000,capable of carDavid. Her father was belong to first
Capps rescued tbe remaining three rying 6,000 people. Tbe contractproMay learu to walk with us the "Jesus
Mich, sharp shooter tbe late out civil
negroes of tbe ere* after one of the ^e^baube^e l.uncheO
road.”
war.

and tbe

corde(j

bravest fights with the waves ever re- Chicago- Benton Harbor route with
John Pamptopee nearly dying last
Board of Supervisors.
the Argo and City of Chicago, two week. But be getting better now.
j other fine steamers.
The fall^ session of tbe board of
While two miles from any other The big City of Milwaukee will be He been sick good. Lightning strike supervisors for Ottawa county opentd
him two years when he carry ax on
human being, and patrollng blsatretch
Lightningshe "go alfover at' tw0
afternoon and
shoulder,
all members were present except
between tbe stations, Capps saw one creased 500 and her engine and boiler him.

^ HerPe^^X^ni^D-

"ms'

negroover .00 yard, off shore ^ the
roaring surf. Without a moment's deck

“

fac

consideration of tbe peril be was

Johannes Dykema of Holland, who
was unable to attend on account of
the injuries received in an accident

*Kdaddtdrberr°uppeI
General Items

accommodate the night travel

to

0'c*oclt

I

»Ttc ^t°^

Card playing doesn’t seem to

on

be

week Attorney Geo. E. Kollen
was appointed as a substitute by the
country. The playing card factory at
Holland city council and filled Mr.
se.th.twas already, seething mass
“1‘d
Kaiama/oo is being enlarged and sixty
Dykema’s chair. Alderman Elies atof wreckage from the barge and after
more, employees will be added to the
|n
placeof Mayor
Dr. N. M. Steffens Installed.
a half hour's battle brought theuu-l
present force to make it possible to
DcRoo.J
Dr. N. M. Steffens was installedas keep up with orders.
cousclous man to shore. He had not
Wednesday the members of the
professor of Church History To tbe
Steps will be taken this winter by board at tbe Invitation of P. H. Me
recovered bis breath before be dieWestern Theological Seminary last
cerned through a rift in the spume TU0gday evening in tbe presence of a the fruitgrowers around Fennvllle to Bride,. prosecuting attorney, Attorney
broaden the work of the shippers’ as- Geo. E. Kollen and other local attorher form. Once more be went in large congregation. Tbe ceremonies
sociatlon. There has been much com- Dey8 visitedHolland. They were en
to the surf. This time, by reason of were impressive,the addresses deplaint this year of the poor service tertained at dinner at Hotel Holland
exhaustion, bis struggle was a harder 1,ve,r,ed,b)'l
«>ose "ho took part being given by the Pere Marquette railway. aDd then vhited several of thebusiparticularlygood.
one, but be eventually succeeded
P. Moerdyke was the presld Efforts will be made to have the trains ness places and manufacturing plants
run on time, and the commission men f0r the purpose of obtainingInformaaaving the negro. Placing both men log minister. The services were
will be protected against dishonest moo to aid them in making tbt equal!*
under the lee of a cliff he started back opened by the reading of the scripture
commission houses.— Allegan Gazette, nation. Besides the supervisors, those
to the station to give the alarm, when by ^eVt A* ^ andenBerg, after which
John Redfleld showed his nerve in the party were Edward P. Kirby,
Dr. A. Oilmans led in prayer, and
when
Carrie Nation knocked a cigar judge of probate, Fremont Brown,
the Misses Kleyn and the Misses Jean
for a third time he plunged In and and i8apeu9 Steffens sang. The ser- out of his mouth in the depot at county clerk, J. H. • Luther, ounty
bronght an unconscious man ashore, mon was preached by Dr. George S. Centervilleby seizingder wrist and treasurer and John J. Rutgers, reglsklssiog her. Carrie called him a wicked ter «f deeds,
Capps did not cease his work until all Bishop, of Orange, N. J„ who was apman, but said she forgave him and D. II. Grow of Blendon was elected
three men bad been cared for attbel'>:,lnted (or that purpose by tbe Gengave him a souvenir hatchet. She drain commissionerThursday, recelveral Synod. Then Rev. Moerdyke read
the formula of Installation,
which was spoke to several hundred people from log 13 votes. W. N. Dickerson, whose
his regular trick at patroling the g|gned j)r Steffens; after which the depot platform while waiting for place he takes, receiving 8.
last

tbe decline to any great extent in this

log, he stripped aud plunged Into the will be tbe Puritan. A boat will be ul

8M0lc^“^ty^l"ee"

1

|

|

I
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I

a

Come and

see our

in-

Pretty Hats

|

coast.

train.

sung by tbe seminary the
The story
Capps did notdraw the color line quartet. Dr. J. W. Beardsleeof the

storm-swept

when he saw the negroes helpless

a selection was

In
I

Tbe

human

suhject of

Dr.

Steffen’s

the

Intheelectlonforcountysuperln-

a

tendent of the poor, Arthur Van

,

.

nature, hit

a

upon

great

®'or

county school examiner,Nelson

.. ,.

|

.

^ .

' ..

r,

.

...

„

Pr

^
,politicians
.

.

.

financiers and sharp toed shoes;) Vice president-GertrudeWouwords. And they are all striving to sung with fine effect.
fertlle plains that lie like a sheet
(jranri Ranida
attain tbe same goal. They buckle Very Rev. Father Joseph Schrembs,
water and thousands of papers that | Secretary-Made Zwemer.
on their armor. They sally forth in v,car general of tbe diocese of Grand lie like tbe devil.— Linn Creek (Mo.
Treasurer—Jennie Karsten.

of

indifferentform.tlon.

Flanked

^,

newspaper

notices

at so much

followed with uninteresting Reveille.
and eloquent sermon. It was in a
per law part elpla[iator, 0[lbe ccre.

thousand words and biographies at so monies and

much

per line,

and

of publicity well Id

the banner
front, they, with
with

The Young Woman’s Branch
Foreign Misslops elected

The Jesus Road

of

the Catholic

some

of

the customs of

church. For

instaoce he

At

of

officers as

follows:

the fifth annual session of the

President—Kate Zwemer, Holland.
Vice president-Ann a Winter.

Woman’s Missionary society of tbe

8PrlDkliog of the build- classesof Grand River, Holland and
Secretary— Llllii | lulzinga, Zeeland.
holy water signified for one
Michigan held in Muskegon last week,
Treasurer— Henrietta Zwemer, Holi thing that the structurewas to be
with eyes sparkling with anticipations jreecj frola ajj earthly dross and earth- "The Jesus Road” a poem written es land.
pecially for the occasionin honor of
This branch has decided to raise
allowthemselve8to.bepaBhed(?jtoward
|y considerations
and given over to
Grace Sunday was recited by Miss money for tbe support of Miss Grace
the common goal. Really it is a sight the service of God. Father Bchremhs
Nina VanZanten. It is as follows:
Hoekje, who will engage In missionthat will banish nervous prostration. “l8° bronght ou,' the ldcs lhat C4th0‘
ary
work in Japan. Miss Adklsson was
welcome,^ friends, 1 bring to all of
liclty meant not antagonism to
present and gave an entertaining talk
It IS a sight that will make mao, con- 0brl8t|anltyi but antai!00l9II1ln.
you—
1,01(1 t,batl 1,110

ing

with

......

A

fldeut(y> jje gajd ^bat as China or Muskegon’s welcome— earnest, hoart on mission work. With her was tbe
little Indian girl Toscl who sang.
felt, ttue;
emerald with
some other nation impelled by self-lnBut
most
of
all,
dear
little
sister
It happens every two years, this terest would like to see Japan and
Grace,
Real Estate Transfers.
march of the faltbfnlafter something RuBBll‘ eng,«e 111 8 "ar,are of exterJohnJ. Kutgtn, Registerof Deedn.
mination so that profit might accrue With arms of welcome yod I should
I’redrlk Teermanand wife to John DeJongb
embrace.
npar cu
to the non-combatant, so the Infidels
,, i pt lotebtockll-fiouthweetadd Holland
Tblssomething in particular is the would like to see Catholics aud t or we are Bisters,though you dwell Jgcob DeKrakerand wlfetoWUIUm Barton
lot 4 block a Hope college add Holland....
election to the auditor-generalship of Protestants engage In bitter strife In
sldered as anon-politicalunit,

ar.

, „

.

swarm after this

office,

afar.
j

tbe state of Michigan on the Repnbli-

ful

order

1

^

lhe lDfld°l8wou,d Pr°flt

10

P(lrt et Bl
Dam*tra l0*« n®
by Of one great Father both the children Anna
andin Poet’aFourthadlHolland.........

the damage done to Christianity
should Christians fight,
making of Atler ratber schrembs’sermoo the
I

.

A00
Anna O. Poet et al to John O. Ererett et al
pt , w 1-4 n e 1-4 «ec » Twp Holland .......mo

trod

i

The

John Kujrereand wife

road”

to

Cornelia Kulpersn

66

Holland ................................. 1000

munificent proportions that It should |’hricBJB’1lhe r?P,0hD“Jln* 8nDg b>
the choir, aud the benediction was Both have the Saviour’shelp tobearlJohn nnUnd8**nd and wf 10

should come the magnet actonthe pr0D0UDCed>
devoutly hope that

Ro<>l0,

Joldersma w 1-3 lot 20 Add 1 YandenBerg's
Plat Holland.. ...........................
C75

our load.v

they

At the close of the beautiful cere- Safe Id the arms of JeSUB let US Stay Geo. E. Kollen and wf to Btchard De Beer
640
may be permitted through the grace nmoles Rev. Father Eickelmaunof Aod never from His gentle teaching lot 83 RlvernldsAdd Uolland ...............

«
union.

of the soverign people to serve the In-

r

" «

the

" •»

•

I

^yron Center, who as visiting pastor

[

stray.

Though far

t

Catholic congregationIn this city, and

It must be that they covet tbe who has done so much

for the estab-

JBVOX1.XA.

er roam.

We

ahnnt
'

are

deserving

Catholics as well as non-Catholics, for
I

the gen„ou, a)d

CIlen(jed lhe

here. It is indeed grand to struggling congregation.
A few remarks were
we
made In the
think that the right kind of men, men
Holland
language
by
Peter
Pipe, a
like Major Arthur P. Loomis, of
well known citizen* of Grand Rapids.
Ionia, Dr. James B. Bradley, of Eaton
Tbe collectiontaken up amounted
Rapids, RepresentativeA. G. Stone to 1108.
of

all

Lenawee, Land

Wildey, of

Commissioner

Besides those meutioned the follow-

Paw Paw and Representa- fewlog priests from

James Monroe of tbe upper peninsula,

out. of the city

home.
travel toward the

same

beloved

i

The Kind You

Han Alway

taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredients, in a deliciouslypalatable and easily digested
oil, actually

form.

It is therefore recognized as the

GREATEST MODEIK
STRENGTH CREATOR
§

known

to

medicine— the original

GUARANTEED

REMEDY FOR
Ohronto Oolds — Hacking Ooughs.
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It does
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated,diseased surfaces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.

BronohMa—Sore Lungs.
There

no medicine so valuable for restoringstrength to the throat and lung!
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.
is

Debilitated- All Tired Oat.
It is

not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee

VINOL

will bring life,

strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.

To Gain Flesh— To Dot Strong.
We know VINOL will make flesh faster than any preparationcontaininggrease.
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
Old

People— Weak People’

Need a strengthening and invigoratingrebuilder. VINOL is of exceptional
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenatesold folks. Money back to
those not satisfied.

Nervousness-

Irritability.

Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuildsthe entire body and heals
ragged nerves.

Pale Women -Pale Children.
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicateimperfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.

Nursing Mothers —

Weak Mothers.

You know

the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.

We mean
to refund

As swiftly days of childhood hurry by
Let us be tfver ready, you and I,
To other cbildreu God’s dear word to
bear,

That they may know the gentle Savior’s care.

exactly what

your money

we

say in our

agreement

you are not satisfied after
VINOL. We know VINOL is the
if

you have tried
Would net Interest you If you’re , best tonic preparation and general rebuilder of
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
Sores, Burns or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo. writts: "I suffered with
and
fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen’s Aruisa Salvecuredme. It’s
most efficacious, and on the fact that no other
the best Salve oe earth. 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug sto/c.
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
A Lave letter

you to your fap home shall soon

TOH.XA,

return.

were present: Rev. Father R. Brown, On your

own

burn.
James church, Grand Rapids;
sacrifice themselves on
Rev. Father J; Schmitt, of St. An. To tell the

altar let the light still

of St.

are willing to

contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver

*

place.

When

Jan W, Boaman and wf to CbarlaaL. Mulder
pt lot 2 block 63 Holland ..................
760

apart we dwell, and farth-

houor that lingers ’round the office, iishment of the new ebareb, made a
But there is more, dear little sister
And it lean office of honor, cometo ,hort addre8!1 lQ which he thanked
Grace,
think
tlie clt,zeD8 of Holland and vicinity, Thanou the road of life to bold our
Soltis “ball, hall,” the

It

path of righteousnesswherever

It something in particular, is a cornerstone was laid according to Is but one path when It leads up to n w 1-4 n 41-4 eec IS Twp Holland.........675
Anna O. Poet et al to John B. Flk Lota jko
mystery that confounds ordinary the Roman ritual. The Litany
181-193 FoeU 4tb add Holland ..............
460
reasoning. The salary is not of such tlie Salbts was chanted by the We both are travelingthe "Jesus I Hendrik DeJonghto Tennis Den uylpt block

men who

Yhfbl

turn

envy.

.

ASK US ABOUT

scheme to enlarge his subscription of Jamestowu received 15
list. He announced that he had been otes and L.H. Vauden Berg of Grand

inaugural address was ‘‘Dogmatism In
Church History," which be treated io kissed by tlie prettiest woman in the Haven 7 votes.
town and that he would print her
...
a learned and Interesting manner.
.
, u.
Two...branch organizationsof the
name soon. In two weeks hlsclrcu.
. , ,
Domestic mission board met at the
'Willing to Sacrifice Themlatlon was nearly doubled. Then be
Laid Cornerstone of
home of Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore last
selves for the Good of
printed the name of bis wife.— Ex.
Catholic Church
Friday evening. Tbe associate memthe State.
We live In a land of high mountains bers of the Woman’s Executive ComWith ceremonies solemn and ImThere are several in the field. Some
and high, taxes; low valleys an(l mlttee of the Domestic Missions for
. ,
. pressive and in the presence of nearly
low wages; big crooked rivers Lbe Particular synod 9f Chicago regive as their place of abode well know L^ooo people, many of whom came from
and
big crooked statesmen; big ported tbat duriDg tbe year $473 bad
cities in Southern Michigan. Others orand Rapids, Byron Center and
lakes; big pumpklps; big men " bb been collected towards the support of
give as their port of clearancesome other nearby places tbe corner stone
pumpkin heads; silver streams that M,8S Adk|880Di teacher of ^Indian
city In the land of mines, and forests,
Francis Catholic church was
gambol in the mountains and pious gCb00i at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. The
politiciansthat gamble in tbe night, fDi|owlng offiCer8 Were elected:
and state Institutions,and
...
Tbe services began with a hymn by
-the upper peneusular, in other St Mary,fi cho,r of GraDd Rapld8 fast young men and faster girls; sharp President^HattleBoone.Zeeland.
face of great peril. Hats off to Capps.

ElizaM Van Zwaiuwnnnorg

Michigan editor, recognizing the DureD of Holland was elected over
which curiosity occupies io George H. Souter by a vote of 12 to 10.

professor.
save life and be did his duty in

going the rounds that

“^rfd a prayersndRev. J,
T. Bergen delivered the charge to the place

signed with Uncle Sara, to

articles he

is

All Sizes and All Pricas.

story ever ready oe,
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CON DE FREE, Druggist.
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prise to his usually Immovable face,
Rev. S. 0. Nettings of Spring Lake
read:
was the guest of filenls In this city
I'm glad! I’m glad! Jest as doggone glad,
“Mrs. Horace Campbell." /
theNflrst of the week.
As glad as a man kin be!
There was 90 trace of the perplexity
An' the times of old that I one time had
Jemue Blom, Miss Mart* a
•he fell as the lady was shown In. As
Ain't spellin'a thing to me!
Blom and Miss Maud Williams were
And the world'sall right as the world kin she entered, however, he started,debe!
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
spite his self-control, from an entirely
An’ she suits me mighty fine!
differentcause. There was something
J. B. Mulder and B. A. Mulder were
Fer I love the world an' the world loves
•In the soft blue eyes and the low, broad
me,
ii Muskegon Tuesday.
forehead that carried him back 30 years
An' the heart of a maid Is mine!
-something that conjured visions of a
J B. Mulder’s agency sold a ticket Miss Ka o Blom w is the guest th s
An' that's why I'm glad! th' bird that
rippling river in thei soft moonlight- from New York to Hamburg to Mis-* week of relativesIn Grand Rapids.
swings
somethingthat made him feel the em- Maggie Noll, formerly head waitress
On th’ coffeeberrjbush
Rev. Jarae-i F. Zwemar returned
Don’t know what happiness means but brace of white arms about his neck and
at Hotel Holland. Miss Noll will from his western trip Monday.
sings
the pressure of red lips against his.
When he might as well go hush!
William DeHoop of VNeshqd and
His brow contracted again in this visit relativesin Germany and will reFor nry heart'sa-slngln’ a glad refrain
Miss L zzle Leenbnius of Zeeland
That beats his Bingin' cold!
new perplexity,and' an onlooker would turn to this country in the spring,
It's a maid! jest a maid that my heart
have marveled at the similarityof exCards are out announcing themir- were married Wednesday at the home
has ta'en,
pression In the contractionof the lady’s riage of Miss Gertrude Tollmen and of the bride’s parents in Zetland.
An’ the tresses o' her are gold!
brow.
Henry Klomper, to take place ThursAn' the maiden's eyes are Just as blue
• In the meantime ^he formalitieshad
day evening Oct. 39, at the home of
A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
As th' archln ralnwashed sky!
And the heart of the maid— ah, her heart been exchanged, and the visitor was the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. E,
seated
across
the
table
from
the
major.
is trues—
ladlan In Northern NVI«con»In Find*
And the promise that lights her eye
“You, doubtless,are surprised to see Tellmen, of Overisel.
Interlocked Deer Horn*— Three
Is a promise fair that she'llJoy lo keep
Miss Mary Looman and GerrltVan
me,” she began. “I have come to ask
Hack* Foutfht to n Finish,
Through all the years may bring!
Oh, the birds may hush and may go to you, sir, to. withdraw your oppbsltion Dyke were married Wednesday at 3
to my husband's nomination.”
sleep,
An Indian from the Flambeau resero’clock at the home of the groom’s
But my heart’s too full of sing!
The unflinchinggaze from her wide- mother, 01 West Sixteenth street. vation in northern Wisconsin recently
An' that's why I'm glad, so doggone glad! open eyes was remarkably similar to Theceremonywas performed by Rev. came Into the fishing resort of Squaw
I his as he returned it. He knew in an
For I’ve come Into my own!
Lake with a curiosi.ty In the way of
An' the dreams of the days 'at I one time | instant that he had a trying interview D. It. Drukker In the presenceof reladeer horns he wished to sell. Failing
had,
tives. Mr. VanDyke is employed by
j before him, and attempted to rally that
lo make a sale, he took the horns back
And the longin's I knew are flown!
Oh, the heart of a maid Is a wonderful splendid self-possessionwhich always the Holland Sugar company.
to the reservation. The Montreal WitRift!
j served him so well. But for the first
The marriage of Mias Jennie Bartel i ness describes his treasure as tbre«
An’ to think that It’s all, all mine!
time in his politicalcareer it failed and Gerrit VanderMeulcn is an- sets of antlers Inextricablyinterlocked.
And the look that Is mine when her shy
; him, partially. He could not get the
eyes lift
nounced to take place Thursday after- Two sets of antlers so locked are rare,
swish of the water out of his ears, and
God bless her! Is all divine!
but not unknown. It is believed that
noon, October 29, at the home of the
— J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
the woman before him seemed envelthe Flambeau Chlppeway has the only
oped in moonlight, and she seemed to groom’s parenis, Mr. and Mrs. B. Van set of three-lockedantlersIn the world.
be rocking in a boat upon the ri\;er. He derMeuleu, 351 bouth River street.
The accident could have happened
was possessed of a nameless fear.
Miss Gertrude Mulder and ClitTord only in one way. Two bucks of equal
“Of course, my husband does not Stegenga were united In marriage at etrength were fighting In the forest
'Ee
know I am here,” she went on, presentthe home of the bride’s parents, .Mr. and became locked. Then, while they
ly. “He would rather cut off his right
anJ Mrs. John Mulder, of Zeeland, were still struggling,a third buck apDINWIDDIE JONES
arm than to send you any emissary—
peared and charged them both, proband particularlyme. But I know the Thursday afternoon by Rev. Haan In ably repeatedly, until its own horm
(Copy right,IKS, by Dslly Story Pub. Oo.)
situation. I know everything is ripe the presence of a large number of became fastened.
for his nomination, excepting your aid, relativesand friends. Mr. and Mrs.
The Indian says he found the horns
Stegeoga will live in Grand Rapids.
north of Flambeau Lake, about a milt
Mrs. L. E. VanDrezer and Mrs. J. from the water. They were lying on
as he never had before. It was
to go to congress,and this is his opporculmination of his long years of patient
L Conkey were In Lansing this week the side of a hill, and there were no
tunity. If It eludes him it may never
bones near them. The condition of the
planning and execution. Never before
as delegates from Star of Bethlehem
return.
I do not know the reason for
horns proved that the fight occurred
had he permitted any visible manifestayour opposition,but I want you to state Chapter No. 40, to the annual con- not more than two years ago. The
tion of his influence; always had he
vention of the Grand Chapter of East- Antlers were all of full-grown bucks,
worked quietly, unobtrusively,without it, and see if the matter cannot be arranged. I ask you in the name of a ern Star.
showing eight and ten points each.
ostentation, but always effectively.
woman
for whom her husband has done
The third pair had been driven into
J.
NaLer
and
John
A
Wllterdlnk
This time, however, he had not hesieverything,and who seeks to aid him in
the others just above where they were
tated to show the iron hand beneath the
were among the veterans who athis hour of need.”
joined,and the branches of them were
velvet glove. This time hfe had surtended the reunion at ^Schoolcraft
The tension on the major’s nerves
about eoually locked with the branches
prised friend and foe by making an open
list week.
grew as the woman talked.
and spectacular demonstrationof his
They were not broken or chipped in
“In Heaven’s name, who are you?”
F* Overkamp and family have redominance, and apparently without reahe cried, when she paused.
turned
from
a
visit with relativesin any way, which seems to indicate that
son, except for the keen enjoyment of
when the third buck had made his last
“I am a woman without a father and
Muskegon.
the situation.
charge he was fastened so firmly that
without a name until my husband gave
It came as a shock to the assembled
me his,” she replied, two bright spots John Pessink made a business trip there was no room for any one of his
politicians, but they accepted his masto Fennville Tuesday.
points lo play in the forks of the
tery without a murmur.
Francis Anderson and Grover C. others. Indeed, all the horns were so
“He had It coming, if he wanted it,”
Rodgers left Monday for the State of stoutly joined that they could not bn
was the gist of the comment.
Wasbingeon where: they will spend moved at all. They are as rigid as If
But followedimmediately -in every
molded In that fashion from steel.
one of the trained minds the thought:
the winter.
“There’s the Achilles heel in his armor
Mrs. Jacob Van Patten of South INTERESTING LOT OF MEN.
—there’s his weak spot,” and the
River street visited relativesin Grand
thought was duly pigeon-holed for fuPorNotiuel of a Hallrond Wrecking
Haven this week.
thre use.
Crew— tMnnlly Included Some LeftMrs. J. M. Trompon and little
“Horace Campbell shall not be thei
Iln tided Men— .Sailor* Handy.
daughter Margaret of Grand Rapids,
nominee for congress,” he had an
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nounced with determination.“He has
fought mq for flvs years with every
weapon his ingenuity could suggest.
Now I propose to turn him down in the
ambition of his life.”
The great majority of those present
were for Campbell for one reason or
another— prinolpally because he was
popular with the people and stood high
in every way, and would make a popu' lar candidate,and one easy to win with;

visitedrelativeshere Tuesday.

Mrs. Jas. Reeve and daughter
Marie went to Grand Rapids Saturday on] a shopping expedition,re-

w

maining over Sunday

to visit relatives.

A. H. Meyer made abuslnees trip to

Chicago this week.

and Mrs. Cbas. W. Fairbanks
returned Wednesday from a visit to
Mr.

HIS

BROW CONTRACTED

AGAINT

appearing in her cheeks. “I was brought Chicago.
up
in a foundling’shome, but learned,
on the “organization,”and the “organiH. ^W. Ilardle was in Fennville
zation” was sadly in need of credit and eventually, who my mother was. She Wednesday.
killed herself soon after my birth. My
approval with the people.
Mrs. H. Boone, sr. left Wednesday
But the major was firm, and it was father left her to bear the burden alone.
fora
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John
Knowing
all
this,
Horace
Campbell
decided finally to throw the nomination
to Rufus Bas9om. That settled it, as married me, and gave me the name my Pieters of FenDVllle.
the 12 men present controlleda great father’s cowardiceand selfishnessdeMr. and Mrs. John Jappenga were
majorityof the delegates. The word prived me of. Do you wonder that I the guests of friends In Grand Haven
went out that Bascom was the man, and want to help him, at any cost?”
The major sat rigid, holding on to the Monday.
the major’s room in the hotel was bearms
of his chair with a grip like a vice.
A1 Vegter attended to businessin
sieged by friends of Campbell, who
“And your mother lived— where, may Zeeland Monday.
coaxed, cajoled,plead and threatened.
•The major met all their argumentsand I ask?” he demanded,hoarsely.
Simon Bos was in FennvilleMonShe named the town and state. He
pleading with the placid immovability
day.
gave a quick gasp, rose suddenly and
for which he was noted.
walked to the window, which he threw Miss Lena Kollen of Grand Rapids
It had been determined by a conferwide open. He stood with his back to- was the guest Sunday of Dr. G. J.
ence of the leaders, he replied, that Mr.
ward his visitor, his face working con- Kollen and family,
Bascom was the most availablecandivulsively. By the utmost exertion he
date. Of course,the convention would
John Beucus of Cedar Springs was
recovered a part of his self-possession
board, while usually they are very
decide to-morrow, and the delegates
the gueifC this waek of Mr. and Mrs.
and
returned to the table.
strong and wiry. Consequently a man
would register the will of the people.
“Madam,” he said, in a voice which G. VanSchelven.
of this kind who is "out of a Job” can
But the party leaders would advise the
trembled' dqgnite his utmost exertion,
John Heroldof Howard City was frequently go with the wrecking crew.
nominationof Bascom. Of course, the
"your huabambwill be the nominee of
Campbellmen understood that the conthe guest of hii mother Sunday.
the convention to-morrow, if any influA UTILITARIAN KITE.
ference settledit, and that the "bosses”
PoterBrusse was In Grand Haven
ence of mine can accomplish it.”
controlledenough delegates who would
“But I do not understand—,”she be- Monday.
Use* of the Co*y Aereplnne no Do
do their bidding regardlessof their own
gan, the wrinkles of perplexity reapacrlbed by It* In renter— withMrs.
J.
Wise
and
children
were
the
inclinations, to nominate Bascom.
pearing in her'brow.
stand* Strong Breeie.
guests of friends In Douglas Sunday.
Forsooth, the major was exceedingly
“You do not need to,” he interrupted.
well satisfied with himself that evening
**My invention,’’ Mr. S. F. Cody writes,
*1 beg of you to accept the assurances— Wm. YanLeo of Zeeland was in the
as he sat in his apartmentat the hotel
and go— please go, madam,” he ended, city Monday on bis way to Grand Ha- in his article in the Pearson’s,explainand reflectedupon the events of the
ven to attend the meeting of the ing his recent Invention,"I have called
brokenly.
day. His time had come. He felt the
As she left the room he said: ‘1 do board of supervisors.
the Tody Aeroplane.’One of the main
solid rock beneath his feet, the reins of
this wholly for you, madam, if that
objects aimed at In the constructionof
E. P. Stephan has returned from
power tight in his grasp. Now he
knowledge is any comfort to you. No
the aproplane is utility for reconnoiterwould show his traduces that they had
Chicago where be went to purchase
influenceof his could have moved me."
Ing purposes— during any weather, day
barked up the wrong treR He had been
All night long the major sat at the goods for the James A. Brouwer furni- or night— In time yf war, both on land
patient, and had eliminated every atom
table, his heat} buried in his arms. In ture company.
and at sea.
of personality from his work and his
the morning there was a hastily sum"In its present stage it has been proved
Sam
W.
Miller
has
returned
from
a
campaigns,keeping only in sight the
moned conference, at which the deciquite practicalas a carrier and support
star of success. And now he had won.
business trip to Chicago.
sion of the previous day was reversed,
for wireless telegraph apparatus, for
Now let the men whose abuse he had
and that afternoonHorace Campbell Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harris were the taking photographsat any given altitaken so silently, beware. Not a senwas nominated for congress.
guests of friends in St. Joseph Sun- tude, man-lifting and signaling.
tence of their condemnation but was
“During my recent experimentsat
day.
burned into his memory, not a blow
The Good Hlshlanders.
sea it has be*en\ conclusivelyproved that
they had given ever forgotten.
During the Crimean war a Scotch ofH. W. VanderStoophas returned
my aeroplane will fly successfullywith
And, first of all, this Campbell would ficer was appointed to command a regi- from a six week’s visit with his
a vessel that Is going full steam ahead
feel the strength of his retaliation.For ment recruited in Glasgow, Scotland,
daughter, Mrs. J. H. VanDugteren, of with a beam gale; the same success In
- years he had writhed inwardly, under and, being a Highlander, took a vote of
Denver, Col.
flying has been achieved on land, with
the causticeloquence of this young law- the regiment to determine whether the
no- more than a seven or eight-mile
Mrs.
P.
T.
McCarthy,
W.
B.
Buss
yer, who, deemed himself better than men favored the adoption of the Highbreeze.
and family, Will Blom, Jobe Kiekentthe "machine,” and who had attempted land costume.
"Then, again, I have experienced a
to block every step in the building of
In due time the regimental orderly velt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meeboer, G.
wind of 58 miles an hour, and perhaps
the splendid organization which now appeared before the colonel,with the H. Huizenga, Dr. G. W. Van Verst,
the strength of such a force will be betcontrolled the party, and of which he result of the vote.
John Arendsboret,Mr. and Mrs. J. S. ter understood and realizedwhen I say
was the head and master. He knew well
“Well, orderly,”said he, "how many
Dykstra, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. that it 1* almost strong enough to upCampbell’s overpowering ambition.He of the men favored the adoption of the
Sluy ter were among those who took root trees and carry away sdlldly-built
knew it was the dream of the lawyer’s Highland plaids?”
advantage
of the Pere Marquette ex- frame houses.”
life to sit in the halls of congress. By
"Only two, sir.”
a combination of circumstancesall
"Only two! Well, I am glad I have cursion to Chicago last Saturday. In
O .A. S V
Xl X .A. .
things had conspired this year to make at least two good Highlandersin my all Ihere were sixty-flyeexcursion Bear*
YOU HiW Alwp BoilgM
his nomination possible. It was due regiment Who are they?”
tickets for Chicago sold at this staBigutut
the county, and he was the most con“Corporal Flaherty and Private Mul- tion.
of
spicuous figure.
ligan, sir.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.
John Dykema of Muskegon was the
Yes, indeed, this was the major's opThe leper hospital maintained by the guest this week of bis parents, Mr.
Buy your bard and soft coal of the
gmrtunlty for revenge, and he sat grim
Lazarists at Farapanga, 'South Mada- and Mrs. J. Dykema, East Thirteenth Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone
and complacent, when a card was handed
Manager, 231 Central avenue. 2t 37
street.
which forced an expressionof
60

•a candidatewho would

reflect credit

.
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They are an iuUresling lot of men—
the wreckers— as described by Mr. Day
Allen Willey in his article on Minute
Men of the Rail, in Pearson’s. Selected
from the veterans in ihe car shops,
they are "all-round" mechanics; bill
brains as well as fingers are needed,
and a man has to be quick-witted to
get into this gang. In the fifteen or
twenty which make up the average
crew, you can generally find two or
three who are little men, for there are
tight places in a wreck where little
men can do considerable work in plopping up or loosening a part, crawling
into holes which no one else could
reach. The boss wrecker tries to get
two or three "left-handers” also, as
their services are valuable in hammering away in comers where a righthanded man would be useless. Some of
the best wreckingcrews in the country
include a number of sailors. The halfbitches and other knots that only the
seamen pan make are of great service
in securely fastening lines to portion*
of the wreck and to the locomotive
used in pulling it away. The "old
salt*" are familiar with th* assistance
that a combination ef pulleys will give,
for they have been taught it on ship-
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SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
mak9 a loaf lAallAo bakor
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Us
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pood and Is wkolosomo
nutritious. Sun Ay A I or
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It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
out be bard to size blm up by tbe very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer wbo promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business.Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers how they like tbe Raymond. They all agree Its tbe finest Instrument they ever
sa w . We can suit you lo price and style. $300 to $425.
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TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
Kills His Wife,

Wounds m Byw

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BONE FOOD

standhr and Then Commits Sal/hlde In Menashn, Wis.

TXlEKEMA, G.

Menasha, Wis., Oct 14.— Frederick
Crawford,of Oshkosh, shot and killed
to
Startling Evasion of Naturalization his wife In this city, wounded a man
named L. J. Jourdain, and then blew out
Law Discoveredby Secret
his own brains. Crawford and hls wife
had been separated for some time. A
Agents of Government.
meeting had been planned between the
Failed.
two for Tuesday night As Mrs. Crawtfany Courts Have Not Enforced the ford was passing the public library
New Measure-— Chicago Judge Fails Crawford drew a pistol and shot her
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cured
to Kruulre Oath Agalaat Anarchy— dead. Mr. Jourdain, who is engaged in
the insurance business,stepped up and
‘ President May Ask Congress to
asked
Crawford what the trouble was.
Limit
Power
to Federal Conrts.
Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children reCrawford, without making any reply,
quire a treatmentsuch a* only Dr. Miles'
Nervine afiords.When neglected these
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 13.— Startlingir- fired on Jourdain, severely wounding
•jmptoms lead to epileptic nts or spasms. regularitiesIn the enforcementof the him, but there are hopes of hls recovery.
Every mother should strengthen herownand
naturalizationlaw effective June 3 Crawford then sent a bullet through his
babies’ nerves with Dr. Miles’ Nervine, a true
•pecific in all nervous disorders. Read the
have been found in many states through- brain, dying Instantly. Crawford was a
following:
out the country by C. B. C. Van Deusen, plumber by trade, and was well known
"When my little boy was iS months old special agent of .the department of In Oshkosh, where he had made his
be had cramps in his feet and hands. They
would be drawn out of shape for two or three Justice, who is now returning from Ta- home for years. He was 50 years old and
his wife 30 years. They had three childays. At first liniment seemed to help hut
coma to Washington.
In about two, weeks nothingdid any good
Van Deusen is a residentof Brooklyn, dren, which were taken by the wife when
the doctor gave him. We called another
and was sent out to ascertain how the they separated.
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
dunged to another who called it spinal dis- new law is being enforced by the state
ease. By this time the child’s body was
SWEEPING INJUNCTION.
and federal - courts. After traveling
drawn out of shape; his backbonewas curved
through
the
central
and
western
states
to one side and his hands and feet out of
V nil or It I.ubor OrKimlintlona Aro
he now returns to Washington to examshape. His sufferingswere terrible, and he
Prohibited trout IloycottiiiK n
was having from two to six fits a day. 1 was
ine reports resultingfrom the sending
Neivapaper la Ohio.
taking Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine for
of blanks to 9,000 courts with Instrucnervous troubleand saw it was recommended

Baby Had Two

Six

Every Day.

Suffered Terribly—
Doctors

Him.

thought I would see if it would
help him. All three doctors had given him
up. One-half bottle stoppedthe fits dnd his
limbs straightened,and another bottlecured
him. He is now a strong,healthy hoy going
to school.I have waited t^see if the old
trouble returned, before writing you, but it
never has. I cannot praise Dr. Miles’ Nervine enough, as I know it saved my boy's
life."— Mrs. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.
for

B

fits,

so I

tions that they be filled out and returned
with information concerning all natural-
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Soft and crooked bones

x

court.

It

was directedagainst the

Ham-

J..

Attorney at Law, eollecto.* Offlce over

tlons promptlyattended
mean 1/
Pint State Bank

clea.

tews?1. ’saigas

Eighth street.

grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft'
loose joints

heads.

f

^TAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Painters.
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. T^E.MAAT, R.t Hoube, Sign and Carriage
2J Painting : plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst,
Physicians.

V

Wrong food caused the
YTREMERb, li..;PhysIolKuand Surgoub
trouble. Right food will cure it. JQL ResidenceCorner Central avenue anC
twelfthistreet. Offlce at Drug Store,Eight!
In thousands of cases Scott’s street
Emulsion has proven to be the
right food for soft bones in
childhood.
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St. Paul, Minn., Oct.

COMMERCIAL TREATY.
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Judge of Probate.
I

am prepared to

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court

•Cay ‘Drains, TTfaks Sawsr
Connections
and

all kinds of

IPipe jCayiny

The best of work guaranteed

and

tba price is reasonable.

See meibefore you let your contract.

SOJfyX. JSJC,
Cltz. Phtne 549.

;

ta Ut«

Heaing of Claims-

DENTISTS

|

i. C.

News— Job Printing

Notice U hereby given that by bd order of tbt
ProWateCourtfor
tlieCoucty of Ottawa, made
on tbt 4th day of June, A. D. 1‘JUti six months
from that date were allowed for cr« dttoisto
present tbelr claims, against tbe estate of
Jan H. Wt'llnk, late of said County,deceased
50c. and >1.00 ; all druggists.
and that all creditorsof said deceased sre reAll Work Guaranteed. °
quired to present tbtir cl slms to said Probate
(Jeart, at tbe Probate office,in the City of Grand
Farm of 80 acres, 2
Painless Extracting. Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
miles west of CoopersvIlU, 30 acres
beforetbe 4th day of December,next, and that
improved;small peach orchard, part
eneb claims will be beard before said Court, on
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Friday, tbe 4th day of December next, at lo
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
o'clock in tbe forenoon of that dsy.
of lieoj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 HudDated at tbe City of Grand Haves June
Cor. River and Eighth SU.
Clt. Phone 265
ssoville, Mich.
A. I).
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

TEAS and
COFFEES

years of exhaustive study in the efforts of
dividual administration.
A much greatermistake has been made Prof. Samuel P. Langley, secretaryof the
in Ohio, where over 25#, 000 men have Smithsonianinstitution,to solve the
been admitted to citizenship by pro- problem of mechanical flight In midair,
bate judges, who have no right to ad- 1 was launched yesterday afternoon, and
minister the oath. From a legal stand- j fhe experiment, carefully planned and
point these men still are foreigners, j delayed for months, proved a complete
It is understood that the many errors failure. The immense airshipsped rapKiybtliSt.
have prompted President Roosevelt to Idly along its 70-foot track, was carried
suggest that a bill be presented to the by its own momentum for 100 yards,
next congress limiting the right of nat- and then fell gradually Into the Potomac
1 river, whence it emerged a total wreck.
uralizationto the federal courts.

near depot.

6001 & van verst

The new law Is different froy the old jjton Typographicalunion, the HamilIn containing an ironclad oath which ton Cooperative Trades and Labor counFOR SALE—
prevents anyone with anarchisticbelief
cil, and the Nonpareil Printing comor tendencies from becoming a citizen,
pany, publishers of the county trade or. All druggistssell and guaranteefirst botand is an outgrowthof President Mc- gan. The defendants are enjoined from
tle Dr. Mues’ Remedies. Send for free book
Kinley’s assassination.Information continuing a boycott on the Republicanon Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
concerning this phase of the law was News or flrms WhIch adverti8ein it. and
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
conveyedthrough the press and official toId thal lnterferenceof every sort wlth
Savis Twi Frim Death
notification, but Van Deusen finds that tb€ company.fi bu8lnessmuststop. The
You may roam the country o’er but It and other provisions of the law are court said- the con8titution gave any
“Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of wboopiog cough and
will fall to flod better
being overlooked by dozens of courts. company the rlght t0 employ whora80.
bronchitis, n writes Mrs. W. K. HaviIn Tacoma the oath relative to anarchy ever they Baw fit The boycott was t0
laod, of Aimonk, N. Y., “but when
has been uniformly required,only four
force the plaintiff to unionize and aban- all ttber remedies failed, we saved
Japanese having been illegally admitted don its “open shop” policy.
her life with Dr. Kings New Disto citizenship.
covery, Our nelce, who bad consumption in an advanced stage also Used
Errors Found.
AIRSHIP A FAILURE.
litis wonderfulmedicine and today sha
In some states the Irregularities have
Is perfectly well." Desperat®throat
been
on
a
wholesale
scale.
One
Chicago
Prof. Langley's Machine Sails Only and lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s
—Than can be fonnd at—
Judge was found to have admitted 1,800
One Hnndretl Yards Before It
New Discovery ss to no other medicine
foreignersto citizenshipin one evening,
. Plunges Into Potomac.
on earth. Infallible for coughs and
an act physically Impossible unless the
colds. 50c and $1 00 bottles guaranWidewater,Va., Oct. '9.— The 60-foot teed by Heber Walsh. Trial bottles
oath was administered to applicantsin
platoons,while the law presumes an in- Bteel-built flying machine, the climax of 10 cents,
Groceries & Dm Goods.

Boot & Kramer,

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth

street

bad feeding. Call the disease
DOST, J.‘ O., Attorney and Councilor at
Druggist and Pharmacist;
rickets if ydu want to. The JT Law. Real Estate and Collection.Of- W full stohk of goods
portal, ing to tbe bualfice, Post's Block.
neM.
City Drug Btore. EJgtU. atrtet.
growing child must eat the
MrcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
right food for growth. Bones ill and Insurance. Offlce, McBride Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
must have bone food, blood
pLIIpIAN, J. Wagon and Carriage ManuBanins.
must have blood food and so
TJIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
JT Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G. street.
on through the list.
W. Mokma, Cashier.; Capital Stock 150,000.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
prUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,Mil)
TTOLLAND 0ITy STATE IBANK. Comsto»
treatment for soft bones in XI merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
ttaalte. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital
children. Littledoses every day Ptook 160.000.
Meat Markets.
give the stiffness and shape
Dry Goods and Groceries.
that healthy bones should have. nOOT* KRAMER, Dealers In Dr/ Goods.
Bow legs become straighter, 11 Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, ket on River street.

Send for free sample.
Hamilton.O., Oct. 14.— Judge Belden
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
has granted one of the most sweeping
injunctions ever issued by au Ohio 409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

izationssince June 3.
Often Overlooked.

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

Trans.
Co.

Tbe happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps peace iu tbe family. 35
cents. Haan Bros,

for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate offlce, In the City of Grand Haven, la
aid county on tbe 27Ui day of August A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry J. Debrl. Minor.
James Brandt having filed in said court, bis petition praying fortllcenseto Invest the psrsenal
estate of said ward In certain real estate therein
described
It Is ordered that Monday, tbe 28th day of
September, A. D. 1903. at ten o’clockIntheforenoon,at said probateofflce,be and Is hereby appointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It le ordered that publto notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three euccesslve weeks previous to sold
day of hearing, In the HoUand City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In told

county.
EDWARD

P.

_

KIRBT.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
S4-3w

Stops The Cough ana Works Off

The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, na pay
Price, 25

cents.

10-ly

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Mary Jennings N. Yamhill, Oregon

—Could not

get along

without Rocky

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof sold court, held at the Probate offlce. in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 14th day of September, A. D.
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ef Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
PblllppusVlukemulder. deceased.
Albert Vlnkemulderhaving filedIn said court
bis petition praying that a certain InstrumentIn
writing, purportingto be tbe last will and testament ef mid deceasednow on file In said court be
admittedto probate,and that tbe administration
ef eald estate be granted to himself er to some
ether suitable person.
It Is ordered that Tuesday tho 13th day ef
October, A. D. 19(>3 at ten o'clock In the forenoon', at eald Probate offlce. be and Is hereby
appointedfor bearingsaid petition.
It
further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland Ctfy
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county. •
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judga of Probata.

Steamersleave dally,Sunday excepted, for
the Dispatchfrom Jamestown, N. D., Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Milwaukee.
Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
the rased; that nurew a cold la «>»• 4aj
says: At an early hour Sunday morn- and beautiful.Keeps them well. 35
Milwaukee at 0 a. m. Returning, .le&vo MilAgreement Made Between Lnlted
ing a mob entered the office of the Jour- cents, Haan Bros.
waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
Statea and China llaa Been itutiCHICHESTER’® ENGLISH
nal at Kensal and spilled several cases
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
fleid— Principal Feat area.
of type in the street. The interior of
Good for father. Good for mother.
Washington, Oct 9.— The state de- the office was wrecked. The work was Good for the whole family. Makes the Grand Haven, Muskegon, Skboygan and
done
so
quickly
that
Editor
C.
L.
Allen
partmentwas informed that tbe Amerchildren eat sleep and grow. Rocky
ManiowoeLineican-Chinese commercial treaty had did not discover the havoc caused in hls Mountain Tea is a family blessing 35
U
been signed at Shanghai. An imperial offlce untl1 some time after it had oc- cents.
steamer leavesGrand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Hbcdecree .by the Chinese government has curred. He had been fighting a lawless
boyganl a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
Confessionsof a Priest
made the treaty effective so far as that element in his paper, and it is believed
government is concerned, but it must the members of that gang committed the
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
Balk. Always reliable. LaSIm, ask PrunlBt for be ratified by the United States sen- outrage.
writes, “For 12 years I suffered fram
CHlCHEftTEBU ENULIMII in Bed and
FANNY DICKINSON,
CMtf metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon. ate before ratificationscan be exYellow Jaundice. I consulteda numGocn
to Prison for Life.
ProbataClerk.
T»k« mo olHer. Beftase danyerou* a ballber
of
physicians
and
tried
all
sorts
of
changed
and
the
treaty
put
in
operatatleax ud Imltatlone.Buy of your Dru exist,
Chicago, Oct. 14.— Earl Ellsworth was
36 3w
or tend 4r. In stamps for Partlralan. Tratimedicines,
and
got
no
relief.
Then
I
tion. The principal points of the sentenced to life imprisonmentin the
June 21 . 1903.
BMAlala and “Belief for Ladles.” in letter,
began the use of Electric Bitters and
Jyreturn Ball. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by aU treaty are briefly as follows:
state penitentiary Tuesday by Judge
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Trains leave Holland os follows :
feel that I am now cured of a disease
Cu*»teu- CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
First, settlement of the long-vexed Donnelly of Woodstock. The self-confor the County of Ottawa.
disow
PIH» > PA.
that had me in its grasp for twelve
At a session of said court, held at the Proquestion of internal taxation in China. fessed murderer heard the court’s decree
For Chicago and West—
years." If you want a raliahlemedlOfflcsIn the city ol Grand Haven, In sold
Second, recognition of Americans' with the same stolidity which has char- clne for Liver and, Kidney trouble, *12 :40 am 32U a. m. 8:06 a m 12 :42 p m 5:35 p m bate
county on tbe IHtb day of September, A D. 1003.
For Grand Rapids and North—
O.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
right of residence throughout the em- acterized his demeanor ever since the stomach disorder or general debility,
•5:25 m •12:30pm 4:22pm 0:55 p m ll^ep m ef Probata In the matter of the estate of
pire for missionary work.
day, 18 months ago. he shot to death his get ElectricBitters. Its guaranteed
Frederick . Zwemer.deceased.
For Boginaw and Detroit—
Third, protection of patents, trade- father, Benjamin Ellsworth,and the aged by Heber Walsh. Only 50c.
Anna K. Zwemer having filed In sold ceurt
her
petition praying that tbs admlnlstrstienof
5:25am
432pm
friend of the family,Amos W. Anderson.
All Operations Carefullyand Thoi- marks and copyrights.
said estate be granted to herself or to some other
Fur Muskegon—
Fourth, mining rights.
suitable person.
In pronouncingsentence Judge Donnelougbly Performed.
6:35
12:50
4 35pm
It la Ordered, That Monday, the l»tb day!
Fifth, opening of new localities to ly, who had known the prisoner from
October, A. D. 1901, at tee •’dock In thefor<
For Allegan—
OfTiw'werDowburg’sDrag Storeinternationaltrade in the part of the childhood,was Visibly shaken.
noon at said probate offlce. be and la hereby
8:10 a m 0:40 p m Fr’ghtleaves east Y 11:06 a m pointed for bearingsaid petition:
empire in which the United States has
It ia further ordered, That public nrtlce
Acted in Self-Defenae,
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
ThU aignature is on every box of the genuine J, G. Holcomb,Agent.
H. P, Mokllib,
vast commercialInterests.
thereof be given by publicationof a oof? of
Cairo, 111., Oct. 14.— Den Pitts, who
Gen'l Pass. Agent, this order,for three successiveweeks previous
•Dailv
Sixth, right to carry on trade, IndusLaxative Brorao^Quinine Tabled
to sold day of bearing, In the HollandCity
lives at Anna, 111., went home drunk
the remedy that cares a cold In cm day
tries and manufacturesin all ports of
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Monday
night
and
attacked hls wife
sold
county.
China.
F. S.
H. D.
with a knife, cutting her throat and InEDWARD P. KIRBT.
GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F.
OIBce hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Hare Remarkable Escape.
flicting fatal injuries. Pitts was then
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Physicianand Surgeon.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
New York, Oct. 13.— Forty men tutd attacked by his stepson,Claude Wright,
8w-37
Any #ne wishing to see me after women passengers ia a trolley car have who cut Pitts’ throat from ear to ear, Ooefare for the round trip. Tickets SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIShad a remarkable escape from death near severing the Jugular vein. Pitts died
or before office hours can call me up
on sal eOct. 19 and 20; good to return
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
Willlamsbridge.All were badly shaken Tuesday. At a preliminary trial young to Oct.
3w 38
for the County of Ottawa.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
up and cut by glass, but none was se- Wright was acquitted,as it was claimed
At a session ef sold court, held at the Proliight Calls Promptly Attended to.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven,
61.
riously injured. A stone derailed the he acted in self-defense.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chickaid county ee the 18th dayef SeptemberA.. »
car when moving at high speed. It ran
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Given Fifty Years for Mnrder.
150 feet over the roadway and then
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, Eighth street and Central avenue, ofInProbate.
$500
the matter of the eatat# of
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14.— A special to
toppled Into a ditch. Nearly ail the
ar at Da Grondwet office.
Busan O. Page, deceased.
We will p«y the above reward for any rase o!
where he can be found night and day
the Dispatch from Helena, Mont., says:
Leon
M. Page haring filed In said court ,
women
fainted
and
were
removed
Liver Complaiut,Dyspepsia, Kick iWlache,
hls petition praying that said coart sdjadl'
Judge Land, at Glendive, has sentenced
rf Indigestion,Constipation or Costlveness wo through the broken windows.
Ottawa Telobona No ‘10.
oats and determine who were at the time of her
Fearful Odds Against Him
cannot cure with Limit*, the Up-To-Date
John KenAhan, convicted of murder in
death tbe legal heirs of said deceasedand entitled
Little Liver Pill,when the directionsare strictMore Boil lea Found.
to Inherit the real estateof which said deceased
the second degree, to 50 years in prison.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
died sailed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
and never fall to give satisfaction.
&>c boxes
Hanna, Wya, Oct 13.— Entry No. 22 John Wilson, who was arrested with Such, In brief was the condltioo of an
It la ordered,that Monday, tbe l»th day ef
contain 100 Pills,10r: boxes coutnin 40 Pills,5c
old
soldier
byname
afj.
J,
Havens,
The Circuit Court for thr Oountt or Ottawa OctoberA. D. 1103 at ten o'clock In the forein the coal mine has just been opened Kenahan on the charge of having murboxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
noon, at eald Probate offlce, be and la hereby
In-Chancory.
tajitaWons. Sent by mail Stamps taken. and 24 badly decomposed bodies of vic- dered Thomas McGowan and another on Versalies, O. For years be was
appointedfor hearingsaid petition;
Alta Perry, Complainant, ve. Oral Perry,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and tims of the disasterof June 30 found. top of a box car, has also been found troubled with kidney disease and
It la further ordered, that publto notloe
Jackson Sts.,Chicago, I1L Sold by
neither doctors nor medicines gave Defendant,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
The remains will be brought to the sur- guilty of murder in the second degree.
thla
order,for three successiveweeks previous
him relief. At length he tried Elec-

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu,

'

'
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I

Pennyroyal pills

i

Pere Marquette

a

ftquare.

Dr.

James

copy.)

.

Scott,

a

DENTIST.

J

am

pm

LEDEBOER,

• SAGINAW

copy.)
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24th.

REWARD!

fALL

"•

J

IDRUGGISTS

OHN L'MEEBOER

.

MAKER OF

Men

•

s

FINE

CLOTHES

REPAIRING

AND PRESSING.
8.

W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. tfCBan.«rIn3I*nifri.fe
i VSfnimant will eure
blind, bleeding,ulcerate and Itching pUe«. II
utiorU tbe tamers, allays be itching at once,
Ives instantrelief. Dr.
Dr.Wik
acts as a poultice,
gives
1
on's Indian P4* Ointment
itmentis
is prepared only
only tor

•

00 the privateports,
parts, and tv
noshpflM and itching on
site. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
drnxgiste,lent by mail, for $1.00 per box WllUsms MTgOo, Propr’i. Cleveland,O.
Bold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doeibarg. Hoi.
ing

Imd.

_ .
..

__

face for identification and burial as fast
as possible. Of the 169 men who were
killed, there are 20 bodies in the mine.

Xo Fear of War.
Yokohama, Oct. 14.— All reports emanating from Shanghai of the opening of
hostilities between Japan and Russia,
etc., may be dismissed as absurd. Both
Japan and Russia appear willing to arrange a modus vivendl concerning
Corea, which country, and not Manchuria, is the extreme point of differ-

Bitten. It

put him an bis feet In
short order and now be testlfiee. “I’m
on tba road tocamplete recavery.”
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and ail forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.Only 50c. Guaranteed by Heber Walab, druggist.
tric

Ottawa Couirrr sa:
to said day of hearing, In ths Holland City
In this case It appearing that the defendant, News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
Oral Perry, Is a resident of this state but hls whsrs- said county,

ema A lollen, solicitors for complainant,It Is ordered that defendant enter hls appearance In said

Found Not Guilty.
Pittsburg,Pa., Oct. 9.-Private John
cause on or before three month* frpm the date of
Dowd, the United States sentry who shot
this order and that within twenty days, tbe comand killed William Crowley, near the
plainant cause this order to be published In the
United States arsenal here, a few weeks
Holland Cm News; said publication to be conago, was released from confinement
tinued once In eoeh week for six weeks In succesilhe Kind Yoo Haw Always Bon#
Thursday, the verdictof the court-mar- ence.
sion.
tial being not guilty. The finding of the
Dated August 22, 1903.
Knapp Caae Appealed.
PHiLir PADo*All, Circuit Judge.
court was fully upheld by Maj. Gen. Adna
Hamilton,O., Oct. 13.— The case of
Diikcma A KbLX.ru,
R. Chaffee.
Alfred Knapp, sentenced to be electroSolicitorsfor Complainant.
What is Life?
Commlta Snlclde.
cuted December 12 for the murder of
Gw-38
Columbus,O., Oct. 13.— Hugo Schultz, hls wife, Hannah Goddard Knapp, was
In tba last analyils nobody knaws,
manager of the Terry Engravingcom- Monday afternoon appealed to the cir- but we da know that itls under strict STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of
_ L
pany, committed suicide by hanging cuit court on error. The transcriptwas law, Abuse that law. even slightly, In Uie matterof the estate ef Albert Van Dyk,
pain
results.
Irregular
living
maans
dOC6AM(!l>
himself In the engraving plant Sunday filed three hours before the expirationof
derangement af the orgaas, resulting Notice Is hereby given that four monthe from
night, being found early Monday. Worry the 40 days allowed by law for filing a
In Constipation,Headache or Liver tha 21«t day of September,A. D. 1003. bare been
allowed for credltorato preaent tftelr claims
over financial matters was the probable petition in error.
trouble. Dr. King’e New Life Pills against said deesased to laid *>urt for examinacause. He was 32 years old and unmaradjusts this. It’e gentle, yettborough. tion and adjustment, and that oil credlteraof
Textile Strike Finally Ended,
said deceased are requiredto praient tbelr
Philadelphia,Oct. 14.— The Dyers’ Only 25c at Hehtr Walsh's drag store. claims to said court, at the probate offlce, in tbe
City of Grand Haven In said county, on or before
Big Price for Fox Terrier.
and Mercerizers’ union has given the
London, Oct. 12.— The champion fox dyers permissionto return to work, “It was almost a miracle. Burdock tbe 21at day of January,A. D. 1004, and that eald
claimswill be beard by said court en Thursday,
terrier, “Baby Coastguard,” bred by the thus finally ending the textile strike Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible the 21st day ef January,A. D, 1904, at lb o'clock
duchess of Newcastle, was sold on Sat- which began in this city on June 1. breaking out all over the body. lam In the forenoon.
Dated September 21at. A . D. 1008 __
urday to a San Francisco breeder for The dyers are the last of the 120,000 very grateful.” Miss Julia Fllbridge,
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata.
nearly $2,500.
West Cofnwell,Conn.
strikers to return to work.

Ottawo. _

ried.

.

_
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AMs

EDWARD

shoutsare unknown; therefor#-.on metlen of Blek-

(A true

copy.)

P.

KIRBT,

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
’

87-3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the Probate offlce. In the City of Grand Haven, la
aald county on the 29th day ef September A. D.
1003. Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of
AlbertBoech, deceased.
Marritje Boech having filed In aald court
her petition prayingthat a certainInstrument In
writing, purportingto be the last will and testament of said deceased,now en file In said court
be admittedto probate, and that the administration
of Mid estate be grantedto Wouter Boech or to
some other suitable person
Itls ordered, that Monday, tbe 26th day of
October, A. D., 1008, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at Mid Probate offlce, be and Is hereby
appointedfor hearing Mid petition.
It la further ordered, that public notloe
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to sold day of hearing, In the Holland City
Nqwa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
said county.
EDWARD r. KIRBT.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
38-3W
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iRCHBISHOP KMN IS DEAD
St Louis Prelate Passes Away

WHAT

in

Baltimore Sanitarium.

For Infants and Children.

THE USSL

General Breakdown Doe to Overwork
Canae of Dcmiae— Short Sketch

Feeling at Berlin Regarding Conflict

of Ilia Career.

in Far East Relieved by Official Assurances.'

Always Bought
Vegetable PrcparationforAssimilalingthe Food andBeg ala ting the Stomachs andBowcIs of

Bears the

iNh.W ls/( HILDKhN

Signature
Promotes Digealion,Cheerfulness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium ,Morphii\e nor Mineral.

of

Berlin,

wot Narcotic.
/toy* of

OULr SAMUEL PtTCNKR

jilx.Smna*

RmUUSJmAmte Sad t

In

+

Use

Remedy forConslipaSour Stonmch.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.FeverishAperfecl

Ron

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over
Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
ii

}

10

S

s old

-

it

Ih

I

MS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

,

TNB OCNTAMR COMMNV. NCW TOR« OfTT.

HEALTH *NiM.TY
TVlilUVKIlIlVHPZXjX^B

Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
^ or,ler we Fuaranteetacureor refund the mone^. Sold at $1.00 per box,

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

F
BY—

A nerve tonic and

(blood builder. Brings
Fthe pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
|.flre of youth. By mail
M50c per box. 0 boxes for
$2.00, with our bankable guarantee to cure
•r refund the money paid. Send for circalar

jm

churia had underestimated the real

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CHICAGO. ILL,

For Sale by

WALSH
COAZv AND
C.

WOOD, Dr. McDonald

Ftc.
a

Feed^

South River

&

In the

HOTEL HOLLAND

Co.

Friday, Oct. 30th-

St.

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.

disease.All chronicdiseasesof the brain, spine
Cincinnati,
14.—
trial of
nerves,blood,skin, heart lungs, liver,stomDaniel Voorhees Miller, of Terre Haute,
acli, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sucformerlyassistant attorney Iff the of-

Oct

la a.

m.; 1

to 4

The

cessfully treated.

Phones— Office 441; Residence466.

Flooring.

I

In May, 1875, he was consecrated bishop
of Wheeling. He ruled that dloceseuntll
June 15, 1893, when he was appointed coadjutor to Most. Rev. Richard Peter
Kenrlck, of St. Louis* Upon the death
of that prelate he succeeded to the arch!

KIguhSt.
Lumber Go.
Opposite Water Tower.

East 6th

21,1895.

At Our

Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

New

what you want

Store
House

Peoria. 111., Oct. 14.— Soon after two yeii will find
for
Furnishing*
o’clock Wednesday morning four men
drove into the little town of Berwick, Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
eight miles west of Abingdon, Knox
county, and, going to the Farmer’s state Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
bank, picked the lock of the frontdoor.
Then they drilled the door of the vault a large variety of pattern b.
and forced the combination,securing
$2,800. The explosionawakened a numWell I should say so.
ber of the residentsof the town, who appeared on the scene, only to bo cov- and look for
„
ered by guns in the hands of the robbers,
who held them at bay until they had
loaded their booty Into the rig and driven
toward the east. All surrounding towns
were notified,but no trace of the robbers
has yet been found. W. C. Tubbs, president of the bank, says the loss is fully
covered by insurance.
Columbus Grove. O., Oct. 14— A band
of robbers,numberingeight, visited this
place Tuesday night and blew the post
office safe. The booty was not large,
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, aure to accompltah
$40 in money and $50 In stamps being
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest
Greate«
known female remedy.
secured. There was an exchange of PillTinii Bowaroc* ronntorfcit* and Imitations.Tto genuine Is put up oulr In paste-boardCar*
shots between the night watchman and VAUIIUIltum with far-Kinilluklimatureon aide of the bottle, thus:
Send for Circulara WILLIAMSMHi CO.. Bole Agents, Cleveland. Ohio.
others,and It is thought that one of the
For sale by J. O. Doesburg, We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedial
robbers was wounded. It Is not known
Diamond Dyes. Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve,,*'-<*d in tbit
how the bandits left town.
I

FURNITURE!

|

i

j

lyon’s

IiunnrtnntDerlaton.
New York, Oct, 14.— The board of general appraisers has handed down a decision of much Importance to linen Importers, and one whieh will release
many Importationswhieh have been
held up by the same dispute.The ruling
admits "union" linen goods, that is
goods composed In part of cotton, to
classification as manufacturesof cotton, In cases where cotton Is the component material of chief value. Heretofore they have been classified as linens.
In cases where flax is the component of
chief value the goods will still be classi-

the assistant attorney t general fied as linen.
DK. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
for the post office department at Washot Female Diseases Is simply marvelous.Hit
Strike Hint* Continued.
ington, and Joseph M. Johns, of Rocktreatmeat makes sickly women strong,beanU
Armentleres,
France, Oct. 14.— The
fnl and attractive.Weak men, eld or yoang, ville, Ind„ for alleged conspiracy and
cured in every cose and saved from a life of bribery In connection with decisions strike riots here continued Wednesday,
suffering.Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly that allowed J. T. Ryan & Co., turf com- a crowd of thousands of people throwsis oared through his celebrated Blood and
missioners, the use of the mails, was re- ing stones. Gendarmes, supported by
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils charged with
sumed at nine a. m. Wednesday. The cavalry, charged the rioters.
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
A number of persons were more or
direct examinationof J; J. Ryan was
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
less Injured. Two priests of -St. Charles

Come

yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & GO.

'

French Periodical Drops

paper

K &

K K&K

K &

K K&K K&rt K&K

SINFUL
HABITS IN YOUTH.
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
THE RESULT

m

H

CURED WHEN All USE FAHEO.t It isbii issd without writtsa csRiett.
“I am 33 yeare of age and married.When young I led a gay ||j
life. Early Indiscretionsand later rxcesees made troublelor me. rVJ
I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became affectedand I
feared Brlght’e Disease.Married Life was unsatisfactoryand
my homo unhappy.I tried avery thing— all failed till I took
treatment from Dre. Kennedy dt Kergan. Their New Method

IcnsGDiiiiHEDOiiHPiy.
MoUi

Frea-Rd!!Flit-iiiiesiid
Roe fm s ftAt irtiei.

I

Don’t Be Fooledi Lung

Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
and Nervons Diseases.Eczema and all Bkln

Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

diseasescured.

Made only by Madison Medl*
Cine Co., Medison, WU. II
keeps you well. Our iradi
mark cut on each package.
Price, xg cents. Never soM
in bulk. Accept no aubstl*
we«ara«ftT(o'**s Aak your draeti«*

D

r.

D. A.
THE

McDonald

SPECIALIST,

continued.

church were assaulted and a lieutenant
Succeed* Devouahlre.
of the Fourth cuirassierswas wounded.
London, Oct. 14.— Lord Londonderry
A general panic prevails. The streets
has been appointed lord president of
are barricaded anew and a large military
the council in succession to the duke force is assembling.
of Devonshire. It Is understood that
Inereaae In Wheat Area.
his lordship will retain the portfolio of

a

and futurehappiness of thousands of promlslur young men. fome fade and wither
at ou early ace, at the blossom of manhood, while otuere are forced to drag out a
weary, frultleoe and melancholyexletence. Othere reach matrimony but find no eolace or comfort there. The victims are found
In all otatlone of llfe-the farm, the office, the workshop,the
pulpit, the tradesand the professions. Rervsi s Dsbllltfsatf fsffllaslWM
Wsstssisare guaranteed cured by our Dew Method Traitmsatsr Is I'd
Pay You run uo risk. 25 years la Detroit. Bank security. LL

fice of

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St.,

Beat Preventive of War.
Admiral Alexieff, speaking to an American official,said:
“War would be a great calamity. Here
we believe that the best way to prevent
It would be to strengthen ourselves as
much as possible. Therefore, we have
left no steps untaken for that purpose."
The details of the maneuvers were
kept secret,but a press correspondent
learned that the landing forces at Talienwan bay were repulsed.If Is reported
that (he attacking array broke through
Port Arthur’s defenses at three points.
Two battleshipsand two cruisers are
on their way here from Russia. When
they arrive Russia’s, naval force on this
stationwill be stronger than Japan’s, ac:ording to the views of the Russian offi-

Anticipation of war Is at a fever heat
army and navy, but this is based
entirelyon the activityof the preparations visibleeverywhere. The higher
officials believe that Japan has been overHolland, Mich., on
awed by the demonstration of Russia's
power.
No steps towards the evacuation of
Manchuria have been taken. The official journal, the editor of which is a
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
colonel on the viceroy’sstaff,saj s none
will be taken.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 3:30 P. M
The governors of East Siberia are
here consulting with the viceroy,for the
Consultation and Examination Free!! purpose of arranging a new divisionof
territory, beyond the Amur, into three
provinces.
The reports that a Chinese army had
Dr. McDonald la one of the greatest living
issembled In the rear of Mukden are
apeolallata in the treatment of all ebronto disnot confirmed.
ease!. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to care every curable
Trial Ik Keauninl.

delivered.

J. Y. Huizinga

and

,

cers.

UKKICK PARLOUS AT

BOTH PHONES.

Office Hours—] to
and 7 to 8 p. m.

the specialist.

Give us

trial.

All orders promptly

Star Shingles, Siding

WORK

Positivelyfnrnrnntpcdenro for Loss of Power,
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Onrnne,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervons Prostration, Hysteria,Fits, Insanity,Paralysisand the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain pack n ire. Si 1.00 p
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankablu guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address

Bran,

In-

In the territory along the Pot,omac river.

|

(YELLOW LABEL)

Bale/1 Hay and Straiv,

A

higher studies. He was ordained a
ArchbishopSpaulding on July
2, 1866. As a priest, his early work was

was greaterthan the Peking diplomatists
OF BURGLARS.
believed Russia’s entire force In Manchuria to be. Officials here are taking
Daring Dank Hnbbcry at lirrwlck,
pains to advertiseRussia'sstrength, and
III.. In Which Conaltlcrnhle
proclaim that the maneuvers are IntendSum la .Secured.
ed as an object lesson.

EXTRA STRENGTH

(Hard & Soft)

SPECIAL
PRICES

priest by

crease. The army assembled Sunday ')*8^°Pr*c ^,ou^on^ay

NervitaTabletsImmediate Results

W.

m

Extra Star

1

and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

OllntondbJackson Sts.,

A

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE

Russia, in a dispatch from Tokio, dated
Tu^day, and sent to the Japanese ministels abroad. It says: “The negotiations concerningManchurian and Corean questions are followingtheir normal
course, and there Is no reason to antici\\l
pate a rupture between Japan and RusARCHBISHOP KAIN.
sia. The alarmist reports current abroad
are devoid of foundation.”,
developed, and the prelate rapidly sank,
Marine* Leave for Fort Arthar.
an operation, which was deemed necSt. Petersburg, Oct. 14.— A thousand essary, being impracticable owing to
marines, belonging to the Baltic fleet, left the enfeebled conditionof the patient.
St. Petersburg Wednesday for Port ArArchbishopKaln was one of the most
widely-known and most popular prethur.
lates In the United States. Born In
Hevlew of Knaaian Troop*.
Port Arthur, Tuesday, Oct. 13.— The re- Martinsburg, Berkeley county, W. Va,,
view by the viceroy,Admiral Alexieff, on May 31, 1841, of Irish parents,he reon Sunday of 76,000 soldiers participating ceived in early life the training which
in the maneuvers, was the final act of has made his work in the church such
last week’s “war game.” This force was that he forged his way to the front
massed on the plains outside this city. quickly. His preparatory education for
It included Infantry,cavalry and artil- the priesthood was received at the St.
lery. Every infantryregiment is partly Charles seminary, at Elllcott, Md.. where
mounted, in accordance with the recent he was graduated in 1862. He then enregulations. Foreigners were given every tered St. Mary’s college, at Baltimore,!
opportunity to witness the display, and which institutionwas the scene of his

were verified by count of the
visitingexperts. It was also officially
announced that the entire force within
easy operating distance of Port Arthur
numbers 100,000 men. Two months ago
it was 60,000 men. Sunday's spectacle
demonstratedthat the reports regarding reenforcementsarriving In Man-

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and

—

> j»'

21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

total force

Cure Impotency, Night
.onr, nil wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuseor
lexccss and indiscretion.

BEST
SHOES MADE at

and $2.00.

I

DOESBURG.

Maahood
Emissions, Loss of Mom*

Get Shoes
for $1.50

was the ailment for which the archbishop was first treated when he ar-

In

the statements of officers regarding the

NERVITA PILLS

‘trai

1

rostra tlon ana
and an
all aiseasci
diseases of the generative
The great remedy for nervous prostration
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood,

AFTER USING

The rumors of war

Alarmlat Heporta Denied.
London, Oct. 14.— The Japanese government has Issued a denial of the alarmist reportsof the imminence of war with

Fac Simile Signatureof

Alb
) Dosf

14.—

When You

steps.

,

ness and

Oct

of

the far east have for the present, so far as rived at the sanitarium, but a general
Berlin Is concerned, been quite blown breakdown from overwork caused him
away by the officialreassurances from much trouble. Recently appendicitis
all sides. Yet It is recognized that the
negotiations going on are of supreme
Importance, and that they may reach a
dangerous deadlock,or be terminated by
Japan, which Is regarded as being determinedto reach a favorable understanding with Russia, or take warlike

fampkm Seal'

Jlffi£So!h~So/a

Being
Money Out

Baltlmore, Md., Oct. 14.— Most Rev.
John Joseph Kaln, Catholic archbishop
of St. Louis, Mo., died Tuesday night
at the St. Agnes sanitarium, this city,
NEGOTIATIONSOF SUPREME
where he bad be/m a patient since May
IMPORTANCE STILL GOING ON 12. Death, which came peacefully,had
been hourly expected by his attending
physicians for several days. Dr. J. M.
Japanese Governmrnt Uanea a DeStone and a number of priests and relanial of Alarmlat Heporta and Detives, including his sister, a sister of
clare* XeffotlatlonNConcernlnK charity,known in the religiousworld
Manclmrla and Corea Are Follow- as Sister Mary Joseph, were at his bedInic Their I'aanl t'oume.
side when the end came. Heart disease

The Kind You Have

m

IS

Kennedy & Kergan,
K&K K&K K&K .K & K K
Drs.

]

'TOT
&

u K&K

FRED BOONE,

education, and his new appointment Sidney, N. S. W., Oct 14.— The governwill thus make little practical differ- ment estimates the area of wheat In New
South Wales at 1,826,948 acres, or 226,They overawe Week* ence to his position In the cabinet.
600 acres above the area In 1902. The
ness, irregularity end
Holtamsm Elected Mayor.
conditionof the wheat is distinctly good.
omissions,in creese vigCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Indianapolis,Ind., Oct. 14.— Complete
or and banish
InaagruratedPrealdent.
unofficial returns give Holtzmau,dem.of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS’* to
ocraticcandidate for mayor, a plurality
Princeton, N. J., Oct 14.— Dr. Frau- Best carriages,fast, gentle horses,Lowest Prices.
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
known remedy lor
for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life of 938. The democratic candidatesfor po- ds Landley Patton, formerly president
Always have gapl horses for sale.
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold lice judge and city clerk are probably of the university, was inaugurated
1
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohk elected by small majorities and the president of Princeton seminary Sdec.lal Prlceflor Weddings and
FOR
BY J. O.
Wednesday.
council is probably republican.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
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W. Bosmau celebratedher Foot Ball Saturday Afternoon.
Tomorrow at 2:30 the Holland
i* Tkat Is Shown to Cnstooioro
William Zwemer, Ralph Borgman
Attorney Leo Devnea is puttings High school eleven will play the Grand
Who Want tho Most Ex»cbsIto
and N. Eroklae, who are very 111, are 4000-pound Dlebald safe In bis office Haven High school eleven In this
la tho Store.

A FIVB-DOLLAR SMOKE.

Additional Local

Mrs. J.

75th birthday aoulversary Wednesday!

improving slightly.
FItc dollars for a cigar! And If you
Boro to Mr. aod Mrs. Eugeue Fairlought a hundred of them you would
fcare to pay |500, with no discount off baokst State street, Wednesday|
for cash, says the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
"No, we don’t sell many of them,”
•id a clerk to a curious customer. The Christian Reformed church of
"Sometimes a sporly-looking individ- Overlsel has extended a call to Rev.
evidently from out of town, comes F. Stuart of Platte, S. 1).
in here and wants 'the best cigar in
Clarence F. Young of Holland and
the shop.’ He means the most expenAnna
Johnson of Grand Rapids were
nive, of course, and the $5 cigar Is
married
in the county clerk's office
shown to him. This is the way we get
rid of most of them. Of course, they Thursday afternoon by Judge of Pro-

•Oh.

j

w

•

Rev. John M. VanderMeulenwill
nduct services in Hope church next
Sunday evening.

A TURKISH GENTLEMAN.

•

score of 22 to

STRUCnON; MATERIAL SECURED

1

Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs. Andrew Steketee, jr., and J. B. Mulder atlended
the Mulder-Stegengawedding in Zeeland yesterday.

0.

squsd into sh^pe in suprising
style and as he has had soiQe asslstacce from

SAKTUT COTTOI FELT)
EVERT MATTRESS WARRANTED.

|

4

:

/

4 4~r4

;

The following from ths G. H. TrlDune shows what tbe Grand Haven-1

1

ites are doing:

FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED
(Patent allowed, other

MTTRESS

patenta pending)

‘‘Dan F. Pagelson has taken charge
of the high school foqt

j

is

i

the

offence but the Coach

j

'

is

CU.,

EIGHTH STREET.

18 EAST

Is;

wood,

I

[

WE WOULD SUGGEST

-

-

I.

:

gan Cla-ses will meet in this city in
An Eleven/lnning«Game.
Dali grounds on River and Seventeenth
1904 In response loan invitation exThere was a great game or base ball
streets.
tended by Rev. S. VanderWerf, pastor played iu Hamlliou tbe first of the
A balloon ascension and parachute of the First Reformed church of this week between the Holland Juniors
drop will be made at Zeeiapd tomor- city, during the Muskegon conference and* the Hamilton Giants. It lock*
row afternoon between 3 and 4 o’clock lastwie'f. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore eleven Innings to decide tbe con*|
by a Grand Rapids aeronant. The as- presided at the Muskegon conference trovers* and during all the time the
cension will be made from Main s reet and was elected president for tbe boys had the wind In their favor, tbe
and a large crowd from Holland will ensuing year. Following were the weather in their favor, iu fact everything was :in their Ifavor except the!
be there.
ol her officers elected: First, vicepresident, Mrs J. H. Karstenof Hol- score and the umpire, the score being

the European modes of thought, as he
does, sartorially, in European dress.
Whatever the laws governing the standard of manners In Turkish life may
le their results prove them to be beyond criticism. The Turk has not only
perfect manners, but he also has this peculiarityamong other eastern nations;
however lowly his birth, once h? has
“arrived,”he is transformed Into an aristocrat of deeply inrooted conservative
Mrs. James G. Boyes, a former resitendencies, who yet presents,outward- dent of Holland, died at her home
ly, a most engaging, sympathetic plasnear Allegan, Monday night at the
ticity. Those whose lineage has ancesage of 54 years. Mrs. Boyes was well
tral distinctionreveal a most engaging
oclal equipment. "Whenever I want to known in this city and had many

“IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best “Cotton Felt,”
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see
them.
We have exclusive sale of the InnerTufted Cotton Felt MattressesThis

VAN ARK FURNITURE

Robinson, r. e.; Heath, r. t.; At-:
r. g.; Mulder, c.; VandenBerg.
tunate J.u securing as clerk H. P.
1. g.; Olsen. 1. t; Hadden, I. e.;
Pieters of this city, who will be glad
Sprletsma q. b.;) Bosman, r. b.; Van
to meet bis friends at tbe new place.
Anrooy, 1, h.: Bosman, f. b.
«»»
The Woman’s Missionary Union of
the Grand River, Holland and Michi- Hamilton, 6; Holland Juniors,

Mr. Gray has been for-

rh

someof ths men who

D. A. Emmett k Co. have sold
building interferencethat will' be a
their stock of groceries in the build- wlner.”
ing on the corner of River aud Tenth
The Holland team will line upas
streets to Flank Gray of Dowagiac,
joilows:
who will continue the business In tbe
place.

352

IRRER TUFTS)

'

belonged to the Invincible lodependent team of a couple of years apo
some speed will doubtlesslybe In evldence tomorrow.

than

same

BT

|

ball team and
whipping them into shape rapidly,
Tbe team contains some good sized
material and should make a good
showing before the season closes. ,
The team Is rapidly rounding Into
shape for the game at Holland
next Saturday. It Is the heaviest that has ever gone out of tbe
Grand Haven High school and as they
are fast for a comparativelygreen
team, it is expected that they will
make a good showing against Holland. The team will have heavy backs
ing.’ Though outweighed by the
dre'ses, music and songs was carried and fast ends. Tbe team’s defence is
collegians they held them down to a
at present very; much / better
out

Accomplished European Has Become The, Ladles Aid Society of Hope
UniversalPattern of Oriental
church will hold its annual meeting
—Ilia Social Equipment.
for the election of officers on Wednesday
afternoon October 21 at the home
Among the Turkish men, as every one
IndwB, the transformation of the exclu- of Mrs. Dr. Kremers on East Twelfth
•Ive Oriental Into the accomplished Eu- street. A good attendance is desired.
ropean Is already become the universal
The time for the foot ball game topattern of a Turkish gentleman, says
Anna Bowman Dodd In the Century. morrow between the Grand Haven
Whatever his party, whether he belong and the Holland High schools will be
to the old or young Turkey party, the called at 2:30 instead of at 3:30 as adTurk of any pretension to style or to so- vertised. It will be played »t the base
cial state clothes himself In certain of

cltf. The game promises to bo a fa>t
one as both teams have been for some
time training faithfullyfor the cootest. Of courseltwlllbeexcltlogas|
there never has been a contest of any
kind between Holland aod Grand Ha*!
ven that has not been exciting. Coach
Demmlng Is rounding bis willing
•

The condition of Mrs. W. Dlekema,
who Is very ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, is
slightly improved today. Her condiare worth $5, if you don’t care for ex- bate, Edward P. Kirby.
tion was so serious Wednesday that
pense.;. They are all Havana, includA marriage license has been Issued
ing the wrapper. This is what makes
her son, Hon. G. J. Dlekema was
them cost so much. The cigars are in Grand ftapids to Joseph -E. Dear- called home from Allegan where be
five times as large as the ordinary one/ born, aged 59, of Grand Rapids and
was trying a lawsuit.
and it is extremely difficultto get a leaf Emely M. Lowing, aged 52, of GrandJames Wooden, of Michigan City,
«f Havana large enough for a wrapper. ville.
In 1,000 ‘hands’ of tobacco we won’t
It Is argued mat there is more Ind., government Inspector,came
And .one leaf of the requisitesize and
sweetness In the Baker breach of from Pentwater Monday morning to
quality.
inspect the pier work being done at
"The last one we sold was two weeks promise case than there is in the Holthe harbor. Mr. Wooden was here
land
Sugar
Factory
at
present.
But
tgo. A boy of the messenger type
several years ago and the many friends
it
is
bitter
sweet.
•ante in here and sidled up to the
he. made then are glad to renew the
counter.
Arthur Drlokwater bss been elec- acquaiutajcebegun at that time.
** ‘Gimme a fl’ dollar cigar,’ he deted as delegate to the flrand Lodge,
moded.
The receptiontendered to Rev. J.
I. 0. O. F.. at Saginaw by the local I.
* *Run along.’ I said.
T.
Bergen and his wife in Hope
“By way of answer he threw a $5 bill 0. O. F. Mr. Drlukwater will be acchurch
parlors last Friday evening
«n the counter and repeatedhis re- companied on the trip by Anton Self.
was one of the most pleasiug events In
quest I gave the cigar to him and he
la a practice game with Hope Colthe history of the church. All of the
*ent out I suppose some one must
have sent him for It, possibly a cigar lege last evening the Holland adult membersof the congregation atmanufacturer, who wanted to keep his High school made a good show- tended and an excellent program of adIdentity hidden."

:i

today.

SMITH SIIFACE, DULY
eustici no runs visible)
RO HOLES II TICKINC) DURULE COI-

,

i

^

land, ^presentingtbe Holland Classic: 0 to 5 in favor of Hamilton.
"Swede” Vos, the young man from
second vice president, Mrs. P. DePree
of Grand Rapids, representingthe Holland who went toShelby this sumGrand River Classis; third vice presi- mer and won undylig fame by pitchdent, Mr». N. Boer, of Grand Rapids, ing a game for Shelby against
talk to a man who understands every- friends here. She moved to Allegan
representingtbe Muskegon Classis; Luther of Hart, was In tbe box for
thing, I turn to B
Bey/’ said a beau- about 10 years ago.
secretary, Mies Jennie Kremers, of theJunlors and did effective work
tffhl woman to me recently in. Roma
Jim DePree some lime In the past Holland; treasurer, Mrs. T. G. from the first whirl of the bat.
*Be Is as clever as a Frenchman,as vermost
baye made a telling and lasting Hulzenga,Zealand.
Neither club scored lo the first two
satile as our American men, and he has
impression on Grand Haven athletes,
Innings. In tbe third Holland made
the sympathetic quality of a woman.”
The Scioto Gazette, published in one and Hamilton made one, Bos
In the letter received by Manager D«
gOTORIHG WOMEN ARE PLAIN. Roo making arrangmeuts for timer- Scioto Ohio, dated October 3, 1903* absent-mlodediy allowing a man to
row’s game, Haiold Lillie says, has the following account of the mar slip home. Hamilton gave Holland
Vlad of the Present Has a Tendency
"Hoping that you will have no men rlage of Edward Graham Ogden for- tbe stage fright Iu the sixth *07 makto Destroy One's Benoty— Makes
merly of this vicinity: "A beautiful ing two more. But Holland returned
like
DePree of the.U. of M.”
the Features Coarse.
nuptial ceremony was eolemnlzed at
oTbe Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.E. Mt. Tabor ebureb at noon Sunday, tbe compliment by making onejin the
For some, time past it has been noticed
seventh. Holland stock took a downchurch held their annual election of
the central figuresbeing Edward Grathat the motoring women are all plain
ward plunge In tbe eighth when
officers Tuesday afternoon Oct. 13tb
In appearance, and those who were once
ham Ogden, of Seattle, Washington, Hamilton made two. Interestwas
lo the church parlors. The following
classed among the beauties,or were at
formerly of near this city and son of
intense in tbe ninth Inning. The
least attractive,have become coarse of officers were elected: President, Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Nelson W. Ogileri, and
Holland boys knew they bad to put
feature and many of them positively C. S. Race; fllrst vice president, Mrs.
Miss Minnie Rose Vaoscoy,daughter
some
vim in circulationIf they wished
» homely. Motoring in itself, however, C. W. Fairbanks,second vice presiof Mr. aod Mrs. Aaron Vaoscoy, of
to save their scalps, and none of them
it not a beauty destroyer; it is the ex- dent, Mrs. Hol'y; secretary, Mrs. BotHuntington township. Rev. E. S. knew it better than Manager "Legs.”
cess of the pastime that is pernicious. tume; treasurer, Mrs. E. Ballard.
Matheny. of Plketown, performed tbe He threw the strength of Sandow Into
Moderatemotoring, by improving health
In A. B. Busman’s clothing store is Impressiveceremony. Mr. Ogden for
and the capacity for sleep, enhances a
his mighty wagon tongue and crashed
woman's charm, but the hardened tour- a Hoe sample of artisticwork done in several years has been seeking a for- It against the borsehl.le for a twoist type of 150 miles a day tans and the Chinese empire. It Is a band- tune in the far west, and has been
bagger. His feat encouraged tbe two
coarsens her skin, and gets crow’s feet worked emblem of red, white and very successful. He Is now very prosnext men up and they bingoed singles
around her eyes; her face loses its soft blue, showing the American eagle perously located as travelingsalesman
to tbe music of "Home Sweet Home”
womanly contour and gains hardness and the American flag and a picture In Seattle. Washington, where he will
and then were put out. * With
and determination.Of course the same
of Washington crossing tne Dilcware. take bis charming bride. Mr. Ogdftn
two gone the sky took on a leaden
is true of many outdoor sports indulged
The emblem was sent to Henry claims much distinction as a musi- hue, but Englerlght,the man from
In to excess, but no other sport possesses
aoch talismans against beauty loss as Meeogs by George Meengs, bis brother, cian.”
the wilds of Muskegon, dispelled tbe
De in mask and goggles. Some devoted who is In the U. S. navy and who at
December days will soon be here gloom by knocking tbe ball into the
totoriansfly In the face of Providence present is on a cruise in the training
and that means cold weather. But adjoining section for a home run,
by refusing to wear even a veil, and ship Dixie.
tying the score. Blanks were drawn
In this day and age tbe people figure
their punishmentin loss of loveliness Is
Carrie Nation, not the real Carrie, on overcoming the vlscitudes of the by both contending hosts lo the tenth
•at of til proportion to their sins and
and tbe agony was ended in the
negligence of automobile appliances but a Carrie guaranteed to out-Carrle weather aod tbe obtaining qf^pmfnrt
eleventh
Hamlltonlle
for preserving beauty.
'the real Carrie, will be in Holland hasuecome
Ua8 ucuumo a
bu.cuuc
uutuiug
wia science. Notbln^Nspu*
next Tuesday evening and will give a. d\ices more to comfort in the good old tore across the plate with tbe winning
Dangers of Mnnofala-Cllmblnf. lectureaod sell hatchetsat a social to winter time than good blankets. Jas. score.
Three touristsin Switzerland, two of be given In the building recently ocTbe Hamilton fans say It was the
A. Brouwer oflers them for sale at his
them women, were compelleda few cupied by S. Rledsma as a furniture
most
Interestinggame played on
store ou River street aod you miss a
weeks ago to spend a night standing in
sure. The social will be given by the good thing If you do not call there aud the Hamilton diamond this season.
the sne-w near the summit of the precipladles of St. Agues Guild of Grace see bis stock and get tbe prices. They 'jack DeFeyter was captain of tbe
itous And dangerousPiz Aela. All this
Episcopal
church and a feature of it are rock bottom aod the goods are Holland Cl"b.
time the rain came down in torrents,
Umpire, Jesse Kiefer. Time of
•now and rock* avalanches fell round will be the serving and the selling of good.
game 1:50.
, about, and one of the women was In- the new breakfast food manufactured
Hope College News
jured by a stone falling on her head. by the ,WaIsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal
Followingwas tbe Holland lineup:
On Monte Rosa, in the same week, an company. The public is cordiallyInSim Vos, pitcher; Bud Betts, s. s.;
Rev. C. Steffens of Dubuque, la.,
Englishman slipped and fell over a pre- vited to attend.
led the chapel exercises on Monday BUI Kulte, 1 b., Harry Bush, 2 b.; P.
•Ipice. He had two guides, one of whom,
Henerlea. 3 b.; John Betts,
r. f.;.
The Holland Stamping works which
with a herculean effort, held the rope
Prof.
Dlmnent
was
a Chicago visitor Marry Englerlght, c. f. Humphy
by which the tourist was suspended was moved here recently from Grand
Bakeman, 1. f,; Art Vanden Berg, c.
more than six hours, while the other Rapids and Installed In the building Monday
went for assistance.
formerly used by A. VanPutten as a
All the students who have been emSporting News
stave mill, baa proved a profit making ployed by tbe Heinz Pickle Co. as
Hot Located.
# *
•
A pig with seven feet is the prodigy C. concern,thanks largely ta the local bookkeepers, have returned aod re
Tony Vanderhlll,the Holland City
C. Nelson, a farmer living east of there, men lo charge, On account of tbe sumed College duties.
raised and sold to a travelingagent this large Increase in business aod the
Dr.. Bishop of East Orange, N. J., mao formerly catcher for tbe Holland
week to exhibit at fairs. The pig Is one rapidly growing demand for tbe pro- gave a most inspiring talk to tbe team, has signed a reserve clause to
•f the queerest freaks ever raised In this ducts manufactured,which are princistudent body on Wednesday morning. play with tbe Joplin team of the MisTlnclnlty.At the knee Joint of one pally stove boards and steel celling,It
souri Valley league next season.
Foot ball and basket ball spirit Is
front leg two well-formed legs branch
• •
has been found expedientto enlarge
•
again becoming manifest among tbe
cot and three at the knee Joint of the
the plant, and the company has been
FORSALE—
The
William Bustard
other leg, making five front feet All of
lovers of athletics. Men are being se
reorganized and has had (Its capltaliplace at MontellaPark,Address Wm.
the feet touch the ground when the pig
lected and teams organized.Practice
Bastard,Holland, Mich.
walks, the hind feet are natural as In zatlon Increased to 835,000. About on the campua lo done dally.
814,000 worth of atock will lie placed
other pigs.
A special sale of artist’sproof picThe college foot ball team and the
on the market aod in view of the aacbevel Tag-of-War.
High
school team met on the city tures for 1 cent each at John Van der
cess attained aofar and the bright
After quarreling over the respective
gridiron Thursday afternoon. Hope sluts next Wednesday. While buying
proopecta for additio nal success,this woo by a score of 22.
strength of a horse and a mule two torn*
the pictures do not fall to see the new
en at Segovia, Spain, decided to settle atock will undoubtedlybe dispoaed of Tbe college lecture course will be
stock of fall waitings and fall dress
very
'
readily.
Following
are
the
excellent this year. Dr. Hlllla of New
tho matter by a tug-of-war. The animals were harnessedone at each end offleera of tbe company: Geo. E. Kol- York la the first on tbe list. He will goods.
*•»•C a cart After a desperate struggle len, president; A. VanPutten, secre- entertain on Oct. 21st.
Is it a barn? Use Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Messrs. L.' Van derSchoorandA.
the mule triumphed,pulling the hone tary and treaaurer; vice president,L.
cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
A. Wubbena will spend Saturday and Oil•ff Its legs and galloping awa* with It,
Soloatb.
EclectrlcOil. At your druggists.
Sunday in Grand Raplda.
-

That you look over our

and

Fall

Winter

-

when

morning.

ondav.

A

—

We have everything worth having
m the clothing line- You need such
goods as we keep, every day of your
life. We think we can make it ah object to

you to buy clothing you need

from us. Bring

in

your dollars and see

what marvels of buying they

will

perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel of beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
inargin of profit. Give us a chance to

show our

ability to please you.

a

r,

•

SUITS ancT OVERCOATS.

.

fl.

B.

BOSMAN.

-

For watches has been tested so frequently that

it

goes without saying that pick pockets will have a

hard time
piece

if

of it in the

attempt to steal your time-

attached to one

of the

chains to which this

advertisement is intended to call your attention.
Their quality

is

equal

to their strength.

.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
The Reliable Jeweler^
Eyes Examined Without

Charge.

‘

36 East 8

